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YOU MAY BE LOOKING
! For an opportunity to get a new pair of Corsets

WE ARE READY Wc have twelve to fourteen different styles. Our Spring styles will be opened this week. 
A few winter coats will be sold very low to clear

To more than meet your expectations.

I Boots and Shoes selling at a reduction
Underwear, Ladies and Childrens Hosiery a SpecialtyLadies

. George, N. B.J. SUTTON CLARK,

OratoryAt their orders, houses, streets, whole 
quarters of a city will be pulled down or 
burned.

To do the patients justice, -they do not 
often dispute the doctor’s orders. They 
have been exposed, and always will be, 
to the contempt of the gifted amateur— 
the gentleman who knows by intuition 
everything they have learned through 
long years of stndy. They have been 
exposed to the attacks of those persons 
who consider their own emotions more 
important than the world’s most bitter 
agonies and who would hamper and 
cripple research because they fear it may 
be accompanied by a little pain and 
suffering.

Such people have been against them 
from the beginning, ever since the 
Egyptians erected images of cats and 
oxen upon the banks of the Nile. But 
their work goes on, ond will go on. 
They remain the only class that dares 
tell the world that you can get no more 
out of a machine than is ont in it, and 
that if the fathers have eaten forbidden 
fruit, the teeth of the children are apt 
to be affected.

At a time when few things are called 
by their right names, when it is against 
the spirit of thetimetohiottoa* an act 
may entail consequences, physicians be
long to a profession paid to tell the truth, 
a profession which exacts from its 
followers the largest responsibility and 
the highest death rate, for its practi
tioners, of any profession in the world.— 
K pling.

the lowest highway rate of any province. 
It would be wise to let them fix the rate 
they considered sufficient to keep up the 
roads. If the people got good roads he 
considered there would be no objection 
to a slight increase in the taxes.

He moved in amendment to the report 
that the property tax be twenty cents 
instead of fifteeiij,

This was seconded by Aid. McGold- 
rick, but overwhelmingly lost.

Votes of thanks were extended to the 
citizens of Moncton for kindly reception, 
to the press, and convention adjourned.

Municipalities Union

Essex Marine Motors The trouble with young men in Canada 
is that most of them are ashamed to be 
as eloquent as they could be. They 
make speeches when they must but they 
hold back from oratory. They adopt 
the conversational or business tone; as 
it is used by altogether too many of our 
foremost men. The desire of most of 
our public speakers seem to be to argue 
logically, or at least plausibly, but few 
of them attempt eloquence, or allow 
themselves to rise to passionate declama
tion. With English statesmen it is 
pretty much the same; they take the 
conversational tone. Or, perhaps, we 
may ascribe the decline of eloquence to 
tl.e influence of great lawyers, who have 
spent their best years in making argu
ments before benches of judges, and 
whose manners and methods impress 
younger methods of the profession enter
ing polities. A generation or so ago 
eloquence was much honored in the 
United States, but since it acquired the 
name of spellbinding it has fallen into 
decline as with us. And yet there at 
here the man who is not afraid to let 
himself go, but who will stand up on his 
feet and speak with fire and force the 
tnoughts that are inhhn, will sway the 
multitudes and for long vears after in
fluence the lives of men. Eloquence is 
not to be underrated in human affairs. 
Oratory, considering its influence, is 
quite too much neglected in onr universi
ties.—Toronto Star.

The Union of Municipalities closed its 
session at Moncton Thursday evening.

City Clerk McCready, Fredericton, 
moved that the subject of urging the 
government of New Brunswick to in
troduce legislation providing for a public 
utilities board be commended to the 
consideration of the different councils of 
cities, towns and municipalities of the 
province and the matter be taken up for 
discussion at our next annual convention. 
Seconded by Aid. Rowan, St. lohn, and 
carried.
Opposed to Transfer of I. C. B.

Aid. Reilly, Moncton, moved the fol-

,JiZ " rS S-?! ïtiJïÊ
type, you really cannot do better than buy an ESSEX. 

Investigate thoroughly before you buy
ASK. THE MAN WHO OWNS AN ESSEX 

We repair gasoline engines and motors of 
all kinds

Send for catalogue and full particulars Doctors and Patients
In all the world there are only two 

classes of mankind—doctors and patients 
I have had a delicacy in confessing into 
the patient class ever since a doctor told 
me that all patienta are phenomenal liars 
where their symptoms are concerned. 
But, as a patient, I should say that the 
average patient looks upon the average 
doctor very much as a non-combatant 
looks on the troops fighting in his be
half, and thinks the more trained men 
there are between him and the enemy 
the better.

It is unfortunate for the doctor that 
death—the senior practitioner—is bound 
to win in the long run. We patients 
must console ourselves with the idea 
that their husband is to make the best 
terms they can with death on our behalf 
to see that his attacks are delayed as long 
as they cm be, or diverted, and to see 
that, when he insists upon driving the 
attack home that he does so according 
to the rules of civilized welfare.

Every sane human being agrees that 
this long-drawn fight for time that we 
call life is one of the most important 
things in the world, and it therefore 
follows that the doctors who control and 
oversee this fighting are the most im
portant people.

Thé world decided long ago that 
doctors have no working hours that any 
one need respect. Nothing except ex
treme bodily illness will excuse them, 
in the eyes of the world, in refusing to 
help mankind at any hour, day or night.

In their bed, bath or on their vacation 
if any of the children of men have pain 
or hurt—they are summoned and what 
little vitality they have accumulated in 
ieteure hours is dragged ont of them

WEBSTER & MclNTYRE 

St. George, N. B.

lowing:
That this union of New Brunswick, 

assembled in convention, do . Jnow
strongly disapprove either leasing or 
otherwise transferring the Intercolonial 
Railway or any part thereof to any in
dividual company or corporation, and be 
it further resolved that a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded to the Minister

>C
H iff

Precedent-Breaker To Ship Lobsters Across
The OceanRoosevelt ІbecameNo man before Rooeeveit who

through the death of his ...
, received the Presidential ing information relative to the lobster

predecessor ever fishing of Canada was given to the new
nomination. Arthur narrowly mis 8tan(Ung committee of the Commons on 

It accordingly came to be regar - fineries commissioner, at the first busi- 
somewhat unwritten law that

of Railways.
Aid. Reilly said the I. C. R. was part 

and parcel of the people and believed 
this union would not be doing their duty 
if thev should approve of the leasing of 
this road. It was important that in a 
convention of this character an expression 
of opinion should be given and he 
thought they were a unit against the 
lease or transfer of the I. C. R. to a 
private corporal ion.

Aid. McGoldrick, St. John, seconded 
the resolution He said it would be a 
great disaster if this road was transferred 
to any private corporation. The I. C. 
R. should not make any money, but the 
benefit to the people was in keeping 
control of the rates. If other roads got 
it they would want to make money out 
of it. The extension of the I. C. R. 
by the government was in the interests 
of the people in the upper provinces as 
well as the peopled the lower provinces.

Mayor Murray, Campbellton, said he 
hoped the rates would not be increased 

on the I. C. R. They were

Ottawa, March 9—Some most Interest-President

this.
meeting of the committee yesterday 

Chief morning. Prof. Prince said that the 
annual lobster fishery output is valued 
at about $4,000,000 Coming second only 
to the salmon fishery which produced 

He gave the

nessed by a
n„ Vice-President acting as 
Executive could be nominated or elected 
fp- a full term of his own.

■r, lias been nominated by acclama- alx)ut $5,000,000 annually.
,i and elected by the largest popular committee an expert opinion on the 
-iority of any President in the history question of inshore ’breeding ponds-
Л У , nt his Those he believed could hardly be e=-ofthe country, the proportions of his toblishedwith8UCCegs-

preponderapee over Parker emg Respecting the general work of the 
substantially Tift over Byran. Mr. fisheries department of Canada, he dé
fi osevelt was the youngest man who dared that no other similiar department 

. president He is the one in the world had done more effectiveever became President. H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fishcrics
man, since the unwritten 1 ga the Dominion were important enough to
third term was established in the early deserve a geparate administrative head

of the Republic, who was prevented for rhe dcpartment. Respecting the
< m breaking it down only by his own question of exoort trade in lobsters, he 
, i«n,inn that this should not. be said that there is no reason why live 
determ • lobsters could not be shipped to Burope
done. He could have had the nomma- fronithe Maritim« Province* and they
tion in 1908. had he even remotely 
desired it, and that he would have been 

whelmingly elected admits of no
nuestion. He is also the only President quarters that the lobster industry 
4. lackson virtually to select hie doomed to extinction, but he did not 
successor, and he had to force that man's take that view. Canada had lobster 

mlnation over the heads of a well- grounds that are unparalleled in the 
Inbed trroup of party leaders in the world. It is almost impossible to ex-organized g P I” 4, received an terminate lobsters on the Canadian coast.

Senate. And yet Mr. T Then, hatching ponds are a valuable
over whelming majority in the conven- 9Qurce of repietion. It was calculated 
♦inn and .one of the great popular tjiat jf oniy two out of one thousand 

inrities of history, no small vindica- young lobsters reached marketable size 
majoriti - urvwevelt’s leader1- the supply would be kept up. Though
tion of the power of Roose extermination was not to be feared, he
ship. anticipated that the supply would

It is plain that the number of super- continue to decrease and that prices 
latives in accomplishment and attain- would be higher, 
meht which can 
with the Administration of 
c„rh as to make his career an exceeding-
m attractive one for the future invest- The old-time fights between rival 
/ tor No danger exists that the history country newspapers are nearly a thing 
Ttlie country will ever be written and of the past. Sometimes, dm ing political 
° name left out. Among the campaigns, the respective editors rub on 
‘ "ctnresqe occupants of the Presidential their war paint, dig up the editorial 
P‘ e he is sure to rank high. Moreover, hatchet and take some strong war 
h the great originality with which he medicine. But their personal remarks 

? acted, lie is sure to be long quoted, lack the. eloquent force end sarcasm and 
ia*. his experiences widely cited. He pure meanness which characterized the

doubtless established more precedents wordy wars between the newspapers of
“ a„y other haif-dozen Presidents; he the old school. The good old times 
, . « broken quite as large a proportion when “Brick’’ Pomeroy hired an organ 

the total. In trifles this appears, grinder to iflay "Dixie Land” under 
u has changed the name of one old Horace Greeley’s editorial window for 

Hfice from the stilted “Executive 365 days have gone forever. Now the 
Mansion ” which is acquired in the editors merely have a little gentle, 

iddle of the last century, to the simpler though ironical fun with each other after 
“ame by which it is known the world this fashion.

Пуer His method of going out of the , • ‘Thieves raided the cash drawer of
presidential office, including his trip to the Haverstraw <N. Y.) Times Friday 
Africa, і» decidedly original. The njgbt. They secured eighteen cents in 
. rney of the battleship fleet around pennies, a pair of plaid socks belonging 
.,,e woriil was a Roosevelt idea. No to Editor McCabe, a hali pint 'flask of 
v'. ( >n had even attempted such a squirrel whiskey belonging to a tramp
”*.** -became a ready listener to printer 4»nd Some meat that hid been
1,11' * . „form causes, and has been intended for the office cat'* luncheon on
,,umt orooaeandist on the follewing day. The sympathy of allati ~ tonally active p P*R brother'newspaper mm ,will go out to

ging from the sue of American McCabe in bis affliction.—Rich-
.the spelling of tt* English moedville, (N. Y.) -Phoenix.’Ь-ЇЬе- 
'1-Boston Transcript.' Bohemian Magazine for March.

Mr. Roosevelt
«

Croup positively stopped in 20 minutes, 
with Dr. Shoop’s Croup Remedy. One 
test alone will sorely prove this truth. 
No vomiting, no distress. A safe and 
pleasing syrup—50c. Sold by all dealers.

The Polltleal Economy of
Good Rcade 'ÎI

%Poor roads impose an unnecessary 
financial burden, not only upon those 
who most constantly use them, but upon 
the men and women who consume the 
products grown in the rnral sections and 
brought to cities and towns by farmers.

Everybody who thinks must concede 
the evident fact that if a farmer with two 
horses can draw but 600 pounds to market 
in five hours, he would save money if 
with one horse he conld haul 1,200 
pounds in two hours. Were the roads 
in good condition, he could do that and 
more. Any saving in hauling a ton of 
farm product would bring a benefit, not 
alone to the farmer, but to the consumer, 
and if the product hauled each year was 
large, it is not hard to figure that the 
saving would be large. Figures have 
been assembled to prove tliat owing to 
the frightened condition of almost all 
American roads, it costs 25 cents a ton a 
mile to haul. The snperb roads of the 
old .countries of Europe make possible 
the hauling of farm products at 12 cents 
a ton a mile. Therefore, every ton haul
ed costs the American farmer 13 cents 
more per mile than the farmers of the 
old country are forced to pay. The 
average length of hanl of farm products 
in the United States is 9.4 miles; there
fore, were our roads as good as those of 
France, the farmer's gam would be 9.4 
times 13 cents, or approximately $1.23. 
—Scientific American.

І
Drinking the Groeeriee

f
1

The Toronto Globe quotes the follow
ing extract from a circular issued by a 
number of grocery firms in Ohio dty :

“Any one who drinks three glasses of 
whiskey a day for one year, and pays 
ten cents a drink for it, can have ex
changed for the same money, at any of 
the firms whose names appear on this 
card :

3 barrels of flour.
20 bushels potatoes.

200 lbs. gran, sugar.
1 barrell crackers.
2 lbs.tea.
1 lb. pepper.

50 lbs. salt.
20 lbs. rice.
50 lbs. butter.
10 lbs. cheese.
25 lbs. coffee.
10 lbs. candy.
3 doz. cans tomatoes.

10 doz. pickles.
10 doz. oranges.
10 doz. bananas.
2 doz. cans corn.

18 dozen matches
1-2 bushel beans 

100 cakes of soap
12 pgks. rolled oats

and $15.30 premiums for making the 
change in expenditures.’ ’

That is about as striking a temperance 
lesson as we have ever seen. We com
mend it to the Sons of Tem 
other orders engaged in 
traffic. They might have a copy of it 
placed in the hands of every man known 
to habitually indulge. No man with a 
spark of economy' in his make up, 
particularly if he has the monthly 
grocer’s bill to pay, could long bear to 
see potatoes, canned goods, matches and 
so on. disappear down his throat in that 
fashion, and so disguised.

W-
і

days

any more 
raised considerably a few years ago and 
it was very much felt. He was htaitily 
in favor of the resolution. The resolu
tion was then put and unanimously

would command better prices than are 
obtained in United States markets. 

There was an idea, he said, in some
was

now
adopted.

HIGHWAY ACT
Commissioner Sterling submitted the 

report of the committee appointed to 
Consider the highway act as follows:

To the President and Members of the 
Union of New Brunswick Municipalities.

Your committee appointed to take in
to consideration the highway act and at 
the request of the government offer 
suggestions thereon, beg leave to report 
that after considering the act and the 
changes suggested by the various county 
councils, we beg leave to submit the 
following changes ill the working out of 
the act1

1—That we approve of the road board 
and the government appointing one 
member of said board be fixed by the

again.
At all times, at fire, flood, famine, 

plague, battle, murder and sudden death, 
they are required to report for duty at 

to go out on duty at ence, and toonce,
stay on duty until their strength fails or 
their conscience releasee them—which
may be the longer period.

And Î do not think their obligations 
will grow less. Nobody ever heard of a 
bill to promote an eight-hour day for 
doctors. No change in public opinion 
will allow them not to attend a patient 
when they know the man never intends 
to pay them, or protect them from 
people who, although perfectly able to 
pajvprèfer to go to a free hospital for 
their glass eyes or aork legs. It seems

be used In connection 
Roosevelt is Editorial Compliments

1 J

to be required of them that they must 
save
that they need save themselves.
* On the other side, they belong to a 
privileged class, and some of their 

4—That the taxes be collected by the ! priviletfes arc these:
rveyor* in their respective districU Tbe and kings, are about the only

and the money socollectedshaP be spent peop]ewhose „pIanitIon „ poH^man
'“s—That toe і Ux.be pl'aced at $1.50. will «Cept if they exceed the legal limit

6— That the property Ux be 15 Cents 
on the $1.00.

7— That the rate of pay for work on 
winter road» be the same per hour as 
statute labor in summer.

Signed—A* Sterling, M. D„ A. Brans- 
combe. JchnT. Tulmins, E. A. McNeill,
C. H. Read.

The report was dealt with section by 
section,- and the only sections to provoke 
discussion were four and six, collection 
rates and raté of taxation 4n property*

In reference to the rate, Mayor Mac- 
Lachlin, ’Chatham, asked if it would be 
wise to niakp a recommendation of the 
kind', ' New Èrunswkk was now paying

government. . . .
2— That the commissioner be done 

away with.
3— That the board divide the parishes 

into dis riett under a surveyor.

Others, while no one has laid down

perance and 
fighting the

Beware of Ointments tor Ca
tarrh That Contain Mereury

as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering it through 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles 
should never be used except on"prescrip
tions from repuUble physicians, as the 
damage they will do is ten fold to the 

possibly derive from them, 
h Cure, manufactured by

in an anto.
On presentation, their visiting cards 

them tbi >ugh turbulent andwill pass 
riotous crowds unmolested.

67-62 The Critical Age
Heighth of vigor is pest—nature’» 

power slowing down—vitality ebbing 
away, endurance decreasing. Stop the 
progress of decay, tone up the weakened 
nerve centres, impart vigor to the tiring’ 
body—prepare for the crisis. Best means . 
for rebuilding is found in Ferrozone; it 
brightens up the -whole being* imparts 
power, strength, vigor. Old age is 
pushed back twenty years, the reliance 
pf-yonth is restored, vigor, vim aud new 
life established.. You'jl try Ferrozone. . - 
50c. at all dealers.

If they fly a yellow flag over a dense 
centre of population, it will turn into a good yon can 
* „ Hall’s Catari
dcs і - F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains

If they fiy a Red Cross flag oyer a no mercury, and is taken internally, act- 
desert it will him it into a centre of ing directly upon the blood and mucous
iuLTinl.Vinn Men will crawl' to it on surfaces ot the system. ■ In buying Hall's population. Men will crawl to Ц on bt 3Ure yoa g«.t the genuine.
their hands and knew. jt js taken internally and made in Toledo,

They m'gy forbid à Ship to enter a port, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney it Co, Testi-
;«d if they think the exigencies of an mmiUl. ^ pçr
operation demand U, they can Stop a /
20,00tikon liner, with her malls in mid- Take Hall’s Family Pity for constipa» 
------  - " • ‘ tion.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Epitaphs mat are Spltohd ГЦКЕ TABLE
One might imagine that when a man --------------------------------------1 --------

has been liberated from even the BfUfiSWiCk SOUttWB

most shrewish wife he would be con
tent to let her rest in peabe without 
perpetuating her little weaknesses on 
her tombstone : and yet all men do 
not take this rational and charitable 
view.

-

ECONOMY STOREBS1A Real 
Lung Tonic ШІ

4w

1Railway.
Your Attention PleaseVs TIME TABLE No. 32.К.ч<д *

felM
There are many prepar

ations that will rrlieve a congh 
—few that will ішгє it. The 
first class, containing such 
drugs as Opium and Mor
phine, simply deaden the 
irritation and stop the cough, 
but do little or ao permanent 

* yxxxi.

In effect January 3rd, 1909 
Atlantic Time Yesterday has gone, To-day is very short, 

Tomorrow may never come
So whet yam do meet at л necesotv be done today. What yam

here. We hare always on band a large assortment of Staple groceries 
and Dry Goods. Ліво holiday goods in abondance. Everything 

for osefnl Christinas presents, from a Carpet-sweeper to a hat
pin. The wwsit fastidious can he soiled. Write or télé

phoné poor orders today. Everything delivered free.

Ü
Ky»:'

Trains Eas 
Read Up 

Train No. 2 

Ait. г.м.

Trains West 
Read Down Stations 
Train No. i 
Iz-ave jul

need is rightїй Such an unfonpvire; husband 
the man who had these lines engrav
en over his late st ouse :
Here lies a woman, no man can denv 7-3° 

1 7-45
7-53 
S-oS 
S 10

was

St. |uhn East ferry 
SL John West 
Dad Cove 
Spruce Lake 
Allan Cot 
Prince of Wales 
Musquash 
Lepreaex 
New River 
I’ucolcgan 
Perarfidd 
St. Ifeorsc 
Boomy River 
1 Hers 
CâesdT*
C.P.R. Ііпсйш 
Ошк Bay

5-4° ! 
5-30 ! 
5-»5 !

Rev Father Morriscy it.
That rests in peace, although she 

lived unquiet. Back BayANDREW McGEE:
5-13"Father Morriscv’s No. 11” 4-5*
4-4*

Her husband prays if bv her grave *-z5 

you walk.
YouHl gently tread, for if awaked shell 4 

talk.

4*5
410
4-Ої !
6-44 S 
>14 
256 
*-3«=
Z- IQ

I does «Й contain a trace of these dangerous drugs, but is an 
absolutely sate aad scientific preparation of Nature's own 

■ -e ae.'x-s—Herb-, Roots and Balsams.
It entirely removes the irritation that caused the cough. 

;> by dkaning out the mucus, stopping the riifiammation and 
healing the delicate membrane of throat and lungs.

Moreover, it tones up and strengthens the whole 
systeso- particularly the lungs, and protects against future 

«■ coughs and colds.
Trial size 53c. per bottle. Regular sire 30c.

- At your dealer's.

Ce. LM.

9-15 
9.23

After alL this good lady may noe 9-4 « 
have had a spitefoL if a two garrolons

COME ALONG—
now to the new store in the Young Block

m.15 
10-З*

гмчгш- ; hnt we cam-mot be under та 3 

; dehssaon as to the character of the 
wife- who inspired berhnstwsd to write ai-17 

these words as her epitaph :—-

! 1 1-І I
2-13

FRUIT, CANNED GOODS, CONFECTION
ERY and SOFT DRINKS always on hand

4ІЛ, POPULAR BRANDS CIGARS AND TOBACCO

1-4*11- 41
12- 00 1-30

Leave T-x. !
: Here rests «уярипяе: nopairdntŒçhSS

-Vit- Хома1 lifeFiUiii
So equal lived as we did :

■ Alike we shamed perpetual ягУе. 
I knew no test till slbe did.

Trains ran daily. Sunday esoeptsd 
TttieiL Baggage and Frmgse 

Offices. St, lofcra West
The TeyfzssoT was right. I had Amocher htçç>i3r-beieaved ігойїазмЗ д і.7Чги,г onrmwrirms Wî к wish 

cn.’iogh ten «si a khwà to last a àrrn* es$. écrasent t® o®snr hi* feefeç* t® ' Сапвшап Pacific and W^shingtuB Go.
twa wards, bet they were very ейв- Railways.

-у, èear ~ 1 said to nr wüe. -Ге jnene .off what he had snfiered. Tirer East with CaneSaaa Facnc. Іяаег- 
1 wros №. DT a Strie- woe there; -Paoor habec —He ha* ŒÜ==na3 A Itemmmsr AlbmDr Rra,

- HUGH H_ MdJEAX. îfesâôea:

GIVE US A CAUL

WILL POWER FRANK MURPHY:
Frederick HoweJ: wa l'hàbde^phia the next tem years. 

RsAerin.

GLENWOOD
RANGES

Make Cooking Easy

1аТЄ'ч-,-;>с-й чЧі mestail shew**». ^cru:
which he e4'«i:tne”iL'"' ряасе.

KiTSffl paid me a taywea 
had owed me Mr years. He gave uw>

St- Jtoâo. X. K_ Dec. 1190$
-Voc are aeegjaegi» Soe «àennhcri There was аш> such tæ» remet. mw 

are you Г was the авпзяв* gnesàcir. 8 ever; aheofi the widcwer гі» сіжшпег- 

"‘Yeœ knew white Mir. tXtrerr, dud with, cratsed hi* vreAfr-iy Sfir the* ;—

Ї twit the «WWU ari &***« when hr tried* new «p*fo- 
**

rearem Mr the №h *л. hot І -зиррлте
rad died aid 3r* isaa a irttscatevtoi

We Sved amt amd twenty yess 
As anas ami w58r rjgjrtiher ::

I ceuüc tut *se» her lumper here.
5&ei* ÿîiae. І knew aise wtirifer 

3hr ffid I knew 1 ft? 3FMS 
til steak * roc to fere 

Off the 
I seear Fd 

Brit I supposeshe* soared aTofc.
For ax the ~ane gpemt dhrmâer 

Vérin ançftc I heard her very vcaoe 
Ждіяву rite -riiTtufc asmiâe; 

There is* lie off

off тювку
rixxrtçh; rie a rctrert «ff remàraç it 
«vrerew-nre imimtv ге «he rc-jBtvtr.'c.

Tfotr 8 was «nirarijfed whriberto « «F nysreri™* h&emre іпь 

purchase a new h.«re «та to wier- 
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--When in Eastport
Visit Martin’s Variety Store

Xr-154. Ewgrs» me- фшйееwrechse sc аго* j&e Simriw «та Srity-
1 suthu» Yvfœrg. îfe iins&ed ap> àe Are 

presaàri. hawcr»CTL 6y conrmg vue wàA 
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iff wenЯПЗК
foam Serec. AR I wanted Maria to TcSe pweasy. it she bilownnc puemtn T3LÜS5 .ЬЖЖЕГЕ iT SL JOES-

I 35,
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Wforrt I bad smsfotd aament the 
tn'. aessanr £ rar-ied to the cumenes 
aird whuu £ was гггиіщй. wttft tfte tot 
peyjf £ came Sr brer rumdnsoret ~шС I 
hat seer Геаііпи. a wasted Sfo.

Aovuemig. tn rie jre.-iessjr. Ж rime 
was warned sr sutcred at rites «vuràf 
was rite nope- ase ufyourwSE power; 
E-irise yuur writ power- aid yw* 
w»m t hte* a# wuk an rite pewenncnC. 
Tbc curece or rise read à* yuans widt 
brass bands nr font and your fotmfc 
bread rtg. uut at rite windows reminding, 
eerit utbec off tftc days witen voe bud 
treie banana. Sac bmrif and spelled 
strerec car warn a BL

-Steorisc your wiil power or ewery- 
<icy Bfc."' rite ;ru lessor adeêed. *am£

і Зіseemed а запріте acst what the- pru- busound:— 
lessor said nr hs biaoit tired Xaociicun: 
wait Ж be* •«iKterais snieSv for Are asre

MartiNcarriesa fell liar of Motor Boat Sap-I 31Bene- be* my wire. 
V№ «sne- an bigb r
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I off wit power:
I cunigrc ssgfot uf myself m rite 
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«ver bieèed re* I «Èd tc we* no vreamter

E54S - per gal.
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I по ет- was іще a. cypitet:-

.I'efork 9 іпііГііівГіг.reeariv spue, and that I went down
stairs manning, foe pemiEps Xaria.
was- ooeng Sir rice pipe. Pmnrine wmrid umdy seem ;nxc u*

After calling iter sevccd anna* £ ™u* ^rf m
found foe site was emtemrong to ^шип=тіЬас tftenrmu гшшу mme

svampim* a£ riris* aner
Непе * an ox-. St»

J. B. SPEARepitaph at
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persuade tnc due tn fee her base our ^ 
beesoaik. back agum. wade Jemnemr drint lid ‘if 
fore maid was shnekrai Sur brip and «дгапсопе on Jdftit SnIE — 

sied ai Mow out л. yard of sb Same Гаєте was aman who was Xotr a.iru.
fcfes sire was Nutt before bim ;

vire, git ritete witft butit Sset’"
There seemed ai be somctmug in 

riie idea, and 1 decided to arc iff та 
rite best umreircimt-. It came in rite 
shape of a. man with- x wheei-barrow. 
who was aostructaut rile suiesciik just Г 
where I wanted au cross.

£ looked at bon яетпіу- beating in t 
etiirti die professor s- wonts that sflenc 
determination will remove Ж iA- 
stauriek

It «fiuii t remove rite wheei-hamrw. 
though.

The pronr-etuc а а.епсетап with a 
fe e drat iooked iike a fozen tomato, 
and а таті that euuid have spanned 
the smake-scarit of tit oceun-iim c. ap
peared ancumfertabie under my stem 
^ZC:

Steei д.iwnatwp Caivm 
5t. John та 4 ж. ш.escaping font rile stove.

When I espiamed riie setmer to H«r did XiHt ove. be did Noil. die. 
Maria, itrer dinner site was very much Нкалвпвшпе was Noiff over aim.

?-ir-lanil A
За- аж.. РчгОшвІтайр. m.

L. ж. тшякгзєт. 'Em»-.Over the body of і coil hier thesemerest»!.
TiC- E. LAECbdZa.•Tf you can dn ever-. riring that the mes 

book says is зоайЬіе. iff will i* very 4~ЦІЦ 
iîneii" she sank

hjeat.
re-nrfe Seuhr. gentle TreniL 

“Fheretsig^bai jtndherebehnidpoorC«efer>«id. 
to psra tomomiw and I want mew 1m- Longer in length Em* life had pine, 
oieum for the bathroom Sber and new 3ut th-та he had mi Last so lung.

I evpiametl O ntedîty Death ! whose art сап ИІ 
rather irntaastly сіїта will power w-juld The man riot made soies at MswrU. 
rot safe aunts, nor would it lay down

four doth, but that if she would ~~~

slates for the toot** Vroom Bros. LtdSttnr. “Viking” m .Ti
June la- tn Oetober ta.

are ayery crenplete stock oil 

at аЛ fonda an well a» OU

A Clbe absolutely quiet I would try x
simple Tumuneit. £ would fell 4a amiequrreriy аюжі by chi.ip жпі
r , -___ ^ ,. „___  -urn salve- 3e fefe and ase Pal
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Wb*rt , Ti "
DOі i- ïff- Лм üteae pwis were ail 

to the recent ЖІ- 
riw-i are «deiay «*»«« at mv

fkdSimply that. £ sac and thought rill and alwaw»
Maria moved her (forir and sac with №£n™ *

..
After £ had Looked at him for some 

seconds without winking tzM my eye* ^ ^ to me_ sqte^od it ftighten- 
wateted. uc advanced tn what might ^ ^ x me
be called bathe array.

Treadmnt at Lente Xamfeys ■ .—*
Taaireys nwi irninf June 

латггіау».
T<iwrSm« та

і Ж- -
Z'

rfaàxt lastStais
-If you don't clear rour callow àcc Де door 

eut uf here m less than two «eronds

dnrnght -
. A man. qoing home at a late hour; 

._____  in the night,
■'There;’’ I cried. “I knew I amid ^ * il,,use stomfiinc fosh with the

bad left 1 window up. and he 
decided tn warn them, and prevent a

Jeanette
VROOM BROS- Ltd.I. V.

you. won’t have none off it left.'’ he 
said

Vim
do it" ,

TTi ClA cunsuitariuit with the
burglary ..a mtrvmg van tnfil he had It веаейг- в£ eng the haO fur Ji

3tot «hSeuit toPutting bis head into the window, mi* F. M CAWLEYwrth
at Stiver CapnQt. ijae.. proved "3a uneсіїfed to postpone further eepetiments 

fill I got borne
he caBed-out :The professor went an the for. but . cnwM suffer from Hmuchiti» more than • 

ГсЕїІ. t had a hard Iiacfang nwgh that* ST. K. Em says that she «toeraft believe “Hefto. apsid œop-------- ”
That was d! he said. A whole I“Think of what you wish anyone ^ fenr feQ ever he right me

in atv
to da,’ the professor said, food you 
•ill *t time get astonishing results.
It waii require зиВелсе and

There may be something in the pfelfht of water «rack btrn in the face, decra.
and. aa he staggered back, x woman

reached the 
me relief.
: a eagle

it
Ш -fare
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dw»» it і» a 
try it. fold everi where.

Every
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NOTICEGRANT & MORIN
I wish to state in these columns that I haveN. B.St. George

Palmer Bros. Marine I. H. C. 

Stationary or Portable

no comme-Money no Obiect The Charm ol Simplicity
— " Simplicity lias no rival. Though we

tions whatever in the. tailoring establishments of Messrs. 
Nicliol & Levi, nor have 1 any connections in any dry poods 

mav be scarcely aware of nothing appeals ОГ clothing stores ГШ1 by any ОПЄ ill St. Stcpiieil 
t > our inmost selves so truly and effect- where ill Charlotte Comity, 
uallv as unaffecteil simplicity in 
thing.

or else-When People are seeking health 
or relief from any disease 

the price never counts
every-

I also wish to state that 1 have sold out my interests in 
Take, for instance, the girl armed with the Deer Island Clothing Co. to Mr. Leon Greenberg of 

It is a fact that not less than a million every feminine witchery and will that Lords Cove, ІЮГ have 1 any П1Є11 representing 1І1Є ill Ghar- 
is spent every veer by people seeking a every Cupid succumbed to, she carries lotte Co. Mv only place of business is Waddell Block St 
satisfactory cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis, vou awsty with her sparkling audacity, Stephen, N. B. near Mrs. Leeman’s ПіШІПЄГУ store.

her bewildering moods and tantalizing 
Probably the best and most highly airs; she dazzles you with her unflagging

Snlîifi Fire Insurance Aoents Chaîne recommended preparation is Catarrh- vitality and nerve, her irrepressible
* * ozone which treats the local symptoms gaiety and spirits-only however, while

everyDOuV ailKe very effectually by means of medicated you sun yourself the charm of her
air supplied through a convenient hard presence, for when she has vanished so people dealing with me know tl:at a11 goods 801(1 inim-v «tore are without reproach.

Our motto : Your .Money’s Worth o. your money back.

Asthma and Consumption.
People wishing to patronize me will kindly call at the above-named place. 

Accounts due me will also be accepted at the above place.
Special care will be taken in filling orders by mail in my line of business. • 
Thanking the people for kind favors shown to me in the past few years.*

т 'етаіпЗj^Good Risks are entitled to a lower rate—

poor risks are not wanted- That’s MY 
policy

rubber inhaler. The poisons in the also does the momentary impression she 
blood are driven off by Ferrozone Tablets, has created for the spell she 
which are taken after each meal. They vou is a airy and diaphanoas as th 
promote appetite, am digestion, and 
make the blood rich and pure, so that it

I DON’T Yours trulycasts over

EMANUEL I. KENEN 
C. P. Tailoring Co.

chiffon on her gown.
Then, by way of contrast, take the girl 

This combined local and constitutional with the simple, unobtrusive manner.
It’s Cheaper treatment in catarrhal diseases has me; with no thought more remote front her

with wonderful success and can 1-е n lied mi„<l than the (,„sire to rreate j
_ _ upon to cure every time. The lHliahr5te Geor&e. Ne Be stops sneezing, coughing, droppings ill ,,rcss,on"""s ,e converses freely and

the thooat. and brings quick relief and genially, entirely without any trace of
to all the disagreeable symptoms of self-consciousness, and, although she

does so unwittingly, she compels 
admiration ami interest by that “sonte-

Why’not make it your policy also ? will nourish all parts of the bod .

Ciethter, Furrier and Dry Goods
Watidel i&okj St. Stephen, N. B.

E. A. CROSS
Any information in reference to Insurance cheerfully given cure 

catarrh.
The following testimonials fioin well- 

known Canadians furnish abundant proof 
what Catarrliozone accomplishes in 
stubborn cases.

Beaver Harbor Hotelyour

Fronting on tile Ititrit.tr. The most cliurming resort in the county 

Every e.mveiiiettce ati.T comfort tit inoilenitcaprices 

BOATING f ISHING GUNNING,;

First Class Livery in connection 

Teams at, station every <lay on arrival of St. John train

thing” genuine and irresistibly t.ue in
iter manner. Jt is, after ah, the true

Mrs. James Tweedie, of Jay Bridge, real tiling pure and simple which in
says: "Eor years my daughter doctored making so strong an appeal to you
unsuccessful lv for Catarrh. She hud ... . . .. . ,, . . . . . . 1 hich Jias stirred that love ofdroppings in the throat, hawkings, nan-
sea, and could not sleep at night. The thlng natHral and unaffected which lies 
first day’s use of Catarrhozone benefitted hidden, however remotely, withi.. 
and ultimately cured mv daughter so together with her unobtrusive 
that Catarrh has never returned. I can

• •
? every-

FRED P U L Proprietor
BEAVEti II.1IÎBOII, Charlotte County, N. II.я Spring' you

manner
and friendly cheerfulness, which is6 recommend Catarrh, zone as a grand 

remedy for Catarrh.” rendered not one whit the less charming 
Thousands of strong letters could be *ler natural reserve, 

given like the above if necessary, but all Thus it is with everything, not only
that is required to prove the merit of far as our social hearing is concerned,
Catarrhozone is a trial. It is sure as

j HEADQUAItTEKS FOR
The

Union Blend Teail’L ,!?! я Originalbut in the hundred and one siluations 
and circumstances of cut daily life.

If we would win and secure true and |

! death to oure and if it fails vour money 
will he refunded. Catarrhozone cured 
lots of cases worse than yours and can 
do it again.

t

fastiWe have a good assortment of#s 
Men’s and Boy’s Spring Caps in# 
brown, green and grey, also a lot of# 
other good colors. They are all# 
good shapes and sell from 35c. toe| 
$1.10.

and
sincere friendship, not merely a passing 

Complete outfit cost. Si-00. Small infatuation or attraction, let us cultivate 
size 50c. Sold by druggist or N. C.
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

on|y Wanted
simplicity, the rival of which never has 
and never will exist.

Genuine
A Large Quantity of j

= I is: Lamb Pelt-. 
Butter 
Eggs 
Tallow- 
Deer Skins 
Moose Hides 
Rubbers 
Calf Skins;

Matresses of Seaweed El60 YEARS1 
EXPERIENCE Beware of

A United States Consular report states 

s , і -j g, tliat two representatives of an American
ц в» І И ' f K : J# I,lallress nianufacturi g company spent

Trade tR/ftne
co^S,

- Anyone Ann^lnR a Ekctch er.d n/'*cr’-'f ІЛП 1-ЛЙГ quickly вбссгйіїіі oi:r oriritoa /roc v.. . ; iDVentlou to prchP.Viy r-G.::if.’hie. Conm.y .:-v.
Honevtrlctlycnvufte: • .L 'If ПГОСл oni'a!.*?
6eut ІІОО. OM fl*t- KVfcliry A4» ( -'.uri.l/’ Patuuth taken turuwro Миті As Co. rcuol 
tpCCiOl notlCv, JUtCtl r£TO, Lithe

SeteFie Mffitrim

4 Imitations

ішщ|
I MAN &ВЕД5Т, 
tRice25cts.^rb*

SSORSTo C.C RICHARDStCl

Sold
a portion of last summer investigating 

the quality and quantity of seaweed, of 

w hich large quantities are driven ashore 

at different points. As a reluit, 130 torts

lvC: of seaweed, said to be of excellent
-, »•*

quality for matress-making, were gather-

Ç on the

Merits of
t

Millard’sі Connors Bros., Ltd.?
£ BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B. J

Large and Small lots of Furs bought* 
Furs by Mail or Express will- recei’ e 

strict attention and prompt returns.
LinimentUTH.N.S..

спшїтС<!?'‘Іп?‘!х?£!Ішс7“mai. ed and pressed. It is proposed to resume
Canada, fci.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold Ly

МШЇ^—NewYcr operat:™1—h,-^r Kca> early
V ■ Branch Office. C25 F 8t.. Washington. IX C.

Tames McGarrigle
Utopia, N. B]

k

Subscribe for Greetingsthis spring.
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Great Clearance sale \
fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood. |tv

, i.

A Few Points to Consider Before 
Installing a Portable or Marine 

Gasoline Engine

M.T. KANE
Manufacturer and Dealer In Monumental and General Cemetery 

Work oi the Best Selected Canadian and American Granites.

t * - T f-
f ..

-

> .• 4,

We have carried over too much stock and must dispose of it before winter set
First class work guar- ln" 

anteed and prices as low 
as can be quoted for honest Iow prices, 
work. Our work is a stand-

i
The Company who handles them 
Their standing and location
And the possibility of your being able to get neces

sary parts at short notice when wanted

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheardv .

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear a
ing advertisement, aud our low prices, 
business is in creasing ac
cordingly.

Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen’s Outfits.

We will deliver and Everything to be found in a first class general store, 
erect monuments in any 
part of St. John and Char
lotte Counties. Write for 
prices aud designs.

Staple and Fancy Groceries. Flour, Feed and

7
*22

/ -v і 
Ш/у W ■
/Т я

WELCHPOOL MARKETConsider well /

GEORGE M. BYRON, ManagerIMPORTER AND ,3

these points 

theç place 

your order 

for either

1 "ÆDEALER IN

s
1*.

Domestic an<l all 
Foreign Granites FOR SALEI.

BLACK GRANITES A SPECIALTY A first-class line of Fur Coats and Robes, and have 
Street Cars pass the door, received my usual supply of Spring Cutters and Portland 

Phone, Works, ij7-2i, Residence. 165-11. West St. John, N. B. Sleighs. They are all made to order and up-to-date in
every way.

!

Works Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.
s'

O A good line of harness and a lew horses, 
no one in the business will give you better prices and 
terms. It you want anything in my line, come or write

!Their is
Marine or 

Stationary I. E. GILLMOR, Bonny River.

with To The Residents of Charlotte County and 
Calais, Me.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
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For 20 Years
SEAL BRAND

has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
mountain air. It has been properly roasted 
and scientifically prepared under 
supervision.

our own

CHASE and SANBORN MONTREAL
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSI 9 
0^'-

'jz, 'штшшшштшшіШш
The Store of Values ”

BY THE WAY PERSONAL,Granite Town Greetings■ ;m

Issued ever}’ Wednesday from 
the office of Greetings Pub

lishing, -Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B.

Mrs. Harry Hinds is visiting friends 
in St. John

Mrs. Foster returned to her home at 
Marysville Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cook visited the 
border towns on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Connor» drove up 
from Black'S Harbor Thursday.

Ellery Johnson and Edw. O’Neill, re
turned from St. Stephen Saturday.

Miss Bessie O’Brien lias returned from 
Calais, where she was visiting relatives.

A. D. Wetmore went to St. John on 
Thursday's train. His brother Robert 
continues to improve.

Miss Laura Wetmore arrived here 
Friday .from Truro to visit her brother 
Robert, who has been ill.

Miss Lena Britt left for her home in 
Calais on Monday, after a ten days visit 
with Mrs. Neill McMillan.

J. W. Richardson has been appointed 
police magistrate at St. Stephen, in 
place of the late L. A. Mills.

Mrs. John Doyle, Mrs. George Murray, 
Miss Winnie Doyle and Miss Julia 
Murray visited Beaver and Blacks Har
bors on Friday.

The alms house commissioners met 
Saturday evening and appointed Simon 
Boyd Secretary.

Л j) 2 Squalls ! aA
St. Patrick’s Day.& і іSubscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. 

To United States $1.50 a year in advance
Remittances should be made by Money- 

Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.
Advertising Rates—One inch, first in

sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c., for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

Winter might as well give it up.
ІЗ

How fast stories grow by repeated 
telling.

Now is the time to order 
Yoür Spring Suit for Easter
You get first selection of our Spring Goods

Î;

“The wee bit of shamrock we all love 
so well.”

vance.
Buy of your home merchants and help 

the town.All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings Publishing Co. Ltd., has 
H equipped Job Printing Office and 

out work with neatness and des-

:
The “blessed” legislators are assem

bling in Fredericton.a we 
turns 
patch.

Address
PUBLISHING COM

PANY, LIMITED

It is ai true as ever ; "Death loves a 
shining mark, a signal blow. ’ *GREETINGS

Suits from $18 OO to $28 OO 
Coats from $15 00 to $25 00 
Pants from $4 50 “ $8 00

By the death of Joseph Mealing the 
town suffers a great loss, for he was truly 
a good citizen.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1909

THE I. C. R. 4The future o# the I. C. R. seems to be 
of the most important questions now Wild geese are flying North. Weather 

conditions at this writing are not very 
encouraging to Southern visitors.

one
engaging the attention of our represent
atives. A few are disposed to hand the 
road over to a private corporation, others 
take a decided stand against such a move, 
holding that it must continue as a gov
ernment road. Prominent among these 
is Hon. H. R. Fmmerson who in a 
terly speech in the Commons on Monday 
strongly advocated the taking over of 
branch lines and thus make them feeders

Spring Ready-Made Suits, Hats, Caps and Shirts
Now in Stock

. Tue engrossing pastime of sending 
delegations to Ottawa is at its height. 
The shallows mnrmer, but the deeps are 
dumb.mas-

George Ellis the popular road man of 
the Union Blend Tea Co., called on his 
customers in town Monday.

Rev. J. F. Carson was a passenger on 
Monday’s train from Musquash.

Mrs. Allan McLeod is suffering from 
a broken arm, the result of a fall on the 
ice.

It is reasonably safe to count on an ad
dition to our tax bills for the present 
year. Perhaps any addition will be off
set by deductions in other directions. 
There’s room for that.

to the main road.
But we now have a road that is costing 

the people hundreds of thousands of 
dollars annually. Each year brings its 
large deficits. Can these be avoided ? 
and can the road be made as some claim 
a valuable asset ? Let the report of Mr. 
Emmerson's two years as Minister of 
Railways be the answer. Instead of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars of a deficit 
we have hundreds of thousands of dollars

HANSON BROS., St GeorgeNeither the work of the Council nor 
that of the people alone, can accomplish 
the best results. There must be a public 
spirit that is willing to do its part to as
sist and perfect the labor of the town 
officials.

Mr. Dan Doherty, the shoe man is in 
town.li

ft • H. J. McIntyre, of Toronto, is in 
charge of the Bank of Nova Scotia.!.. Merchant Tailors and Outfittersas an asset.

There seems to be but one answer to 
the question “Can the I. C. R. be made 
to pay?” and that is “Yes, if in the 
hands of Hon. H. R. Emmerson.”

There are rumors of reconstruction in 
the Cabinet. Dr. Pugsley to be trans
ferred to the department of Justice, E. 
M. McDonald of Pictou to be Minister of 
Railways and Canals and Mr. Emmerson 
Commissioner of I. C. R.

The time has come when there should 
be no more experimenting with the 
people’s road. Mr. Emmerson has 
made railroading a life study. He proved 
himself the man for the position while 
he had it. His speech on Monday show
ed him to be master of the situation. It 
is the duty of the people now to rise, ir
respective of party, and demand that 
their road be placed into the hands of 
this, the only man who knows how to 
run it to their advantage, that they be no 
longer called upon to meet these large 
annual deficits.

This is larger than a party question, 
and we do not raise it as such. It is a 
question of large annual losses which 
must be met by the people. The people 
therefore should have something to sav 
about it, and if the government will per
sist in experimenting with the road to 
the disadvantage of the people, they 
must be held responsible. In our opinion 
there is but one man equal to the occasion 
and that man is Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
ex-Minister of Railways, and whom the 
people of both parties want to see Min
ister of Railways and Canals, and the 
sooner this is done, the sooner will 
relief come.

Thos. McAlenan, Elmsville, was a 
business visitor in town Monday.

The father of Reginald is very much 
opposed to nicknames, and when he 
heard his offspring refer to another boy 
as Billy the stern parent remonstrated.

“Why do yon call your little playmate 
Billy ?” demanded the father of Reginald. 
"You surely must know that Billy is not 
his proper name. ’ ’

“Yes, sir," replied Reginald. "His 
right name is Bill, but we call him Billy 
for short."—N. Y. Times.

1

штткMayor Lawrence is spending a few 
days in Moncton.

Thos. Magowen, is confined to the 
house by illness.

Miss Margaret Sullivan, Second Falls, 
has been the guest of Mrs. Mary Kane.

Jos. Clark, went to Fredericton, on 
Tuesday’s train.

V-

It

SPRING SHOWINGBill Nye had the truth well told when 
he said : "A man may use à wart on the 
back of his neck for a collar-button ; ride 
on the back coach of a railroad train to 
save interest on his money till the con
ductor gets around ; stop his watch at 
night to save wear and tear ; leave his ‘i* 
or 4’ without a dot or cross to save ink ; 
pasture his mother’s grave to save corn ; 
but a man of this sort is a gentleman and 
a scholar compared to the fellow that will 
take a newspaper two or three years and 
when asked to pay for it puts it into the 
office and has it marked “refused.”

Mrs. Geo. McCormick and Mrs. John 
Berry, are visiting friends і» St. Siephen.

•J
John Conley arrived from Parrsboro, 

Tuesday, on a short visit to his mother. OF
Dr. H. I. Taylor M. P. P., has gone 

to Fredericton, to attend to his 
lesgislative duties. High-Class Hand-Tailored

Clothing
£ w

IMiss Annie Brown who has been quite 
ill with slow fever, is slowly improving.

Elmer McLnughlin who is receiving 
treatment in St. John writes that he is 
improving slowly. His many friends 
will be glad to hear this, and wish him 
a complete restoration yid good health.

A pleasant'little anecdote to the credit 
of the Kaiser, who is usually on his high 
horse, comes from Metz, where he was 
visiting. His majesty was present for a 
few moments at a school treat he had 
ordered for some village juveniles in the 
neighborhood. He chatted with the girls 
for quite a long time and said laughingly: 
“Well, Madels, have you all got your 
fathers under your thumb, like my 
Luischen has me?” It is well known 
that the Kaiser, kind enough in his way, 
was strict in his education of his sons, 
but princesschen can twist her father 
round her little finger. Thfre is some 
virtue in being the only girl m в family 
of seven.

Correctly Cut and Tailored 
by the Best Skilled Special

ists in Canada

Ц

Messrs. John J. Kane, the contractor 
of Beaver Harbor wharf, E. C. Justason, 
•f Pennfield, and E. W. Cross of Black’s 
Harbor, paid Greetings a visit on 
Monday.

'sat-
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DEBATING SOCIETIES

The true Art of Speech is the effective 
-representation of our thoughts by lan
guage. The Art of Speech is not in re
peating poetry, dramatic compositions, 
or other time-worn extracts, from our 
literature, for the adimration of friends.

Teaching a student how to say his 
words without giving him any words to 
say is a great error. He is a perfect 
reciter of other people’s ideas and lan
guage, but cannot utter a thought of his 
own.

Of the many people who learn what is 
called “Elocution” in our schools, haw 
rarely do we meet with one who can ex
press himself with clearness and pro
priety. The cause of this is plain ; they 
have not been taught to think, and there
fore, when thought is required of them 
they have none to give.

A far better mode of instruction might 
be easily devised. The practice of dis
cussion forms a much better exercise for 
the student, than the fatiguing recitation 
system which is now pursued. It teaches 
him thought, style and delivery—thought 
in the preparation which is requisite, 
even for the simplest debate ; style, 
through the necessity which the speaker 
finds of due order and arrangement in 
his ideas ; and delivery, in the utterance 
of his speech.

Elocution is doubtless an important 
part of the Art of Speech, but it is not 
the whole 6f it. The voice, the gesture, 
the manner, the action, and the expres
sion are beyond question matters that de 
mand great care and attention ; but the 
education and training of the speaking 
powers are greater matters still.

Debating societies serve to awaken 
thought, establish principle and convey 
general information. Debates that are 
made to turn upon questions that involve 
practical, moral and speculative truth 
tend to supply information, thought and 
arrangement of ideas. In addition to 
learning to clothe the ideas in language, 
and methodize thoughts tiiat have been 
formed, a debating club is a source of 
much pleasure and amusement.

H. M. Doull who for some months has 
been in charge of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia here, has resigned from that in
stitution antf left for his home in Nova 
Scotia. Mr. Doull made many friends 
during his stay here and his departure is 
much regretted. He was a valued mem
ber of the Utopia hockey and base ball 
teams and was also an enthusiastic 
golfer.

We want everybody to 
our Clothes and select their 
new Spring Suit or Overcoat 
from the largest stock of High- 
class Clothing in town.

see

I 1

і If you work for a man, in Heaven’s 
name work for him. If he pays you 
wages that supply your bread and butter, 
work for him ; speak well of him, stand 
by him and stand by the institution he 
represents. If put to a pinch, an ounce 
of loyalty is worth a pound of cleverness. 
If you must vilify, condemn and eternal
ly disparage, why, resign yonr position, 
and when you are on the outside, damn 
to your heart’s content. But as long as 
you are a part of the institution, do not 
condemn it. If you do, you are loosen
ing the tendrils that hold you in the in
stitution, and the first high w-ind that 

along yon will be uprooted and

■ Messrs. Everett Nesbitt and Allen 
McGarrity left by C. P. R. Thursday 
evening, the former for Edmunston and 
the last named tor Winnipeg. They were 
given quite a send off at the station. The 
Maple Leaf Band, of which Mr. Nesbitt 
has been the efficient leader for several 
years, was on hand, and a number of 
speeches were made regretting their de
parture and wishing them good fortune 
in their new home. The band, previous
ly, had presented Mr. Nesbitt with a 
generous purse of money.—Advertiser.

I See the new shades of 
Browns, Greens, and Olives 

with the latest kinds of
style

9 Ж*

comes
blown away and probably you will never 
know why.—-The Philistine

:
At a meeting of the Council of a neigh

boring town a few days ago, one of the 
aldermen addressing the members on the 
assessment system of the town, declared 
that year after year the assessment was 
made up from the old books and that the 
members of the hoard did not know 
either the location or condition of half 
the property assessed by them. He said 
that property which had run down was 
assessed at the same rate as it had been 
when it was in good order and worth 
considerably more, and that in many 
cases the amount was greater than in 
others where the value of the property 
was considerably higher. He thought 
the assessors should be required to ex
amine the property before making the 
assessment and determine the condition 
thereof. Paste this in your hat assessors 
of St. George.

'

:?
While hauling hav Tuesday, David 

Leavitt fell off the load, landing under 
the horse’s feet, he was kicked and his 
leg badly broken, besides receiving other 
bruises Dr. Taylor is in attendance.

Welt pockets, new cuffs in great variety and 
the new fronts

See our New Style Booklet for Spring

%

№
sja.Schooner John R. Fell arrived in port 

Monday'in tow of tug Wesley Gove. 
She is taking in pulp for Norwalk, Ct., 
from the St. George Pulp Co. There ie 
an immense pile of pulp on the river 
bank, and with the mill turning out a 
large quantity each day, the shipping 
season promises to be lively. The new 
wharf will greatly facilitate shipping, 
and the Pulp Co. will benefit by the 
improvements.

-,

JAMES O’NEILL, St. George %
%

.o'*

Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishings
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
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LOCAL AND SPECIALL,0CAL AND SPECIAL

Dr. E. M. Wilson, will be at his office 
all next week.

Read E. S. Martin and Sons ad. in this !
s issue.

—.. --------- .
The reduction sale ot boots and shoes 

at J. Sutton Clark's is still going on, 
watch their Ad. next week.

---------- -----------------
The consoledated school at Kingston, 

N. B. was burned to the ground Sunday 
night.

♦---------- ----------------
Schr. John R. Fell discharging cargo 

in St. Andrews will load pulp here on 
the opening of navigation.

------- ----------
We are in receipt of a beautiful office 

• calendar from B. F. Milliken & Son, the 
well known coal dealers of Eastport. 

---------- -----------------

Rankine McIntyre has purchased in 
St. John, a very large and handsome 
horse which he will use for teaming 
purposes.

---------- -----------------
Barton Blundell has cut two hundred 

tons of ice which completes his contracts 
this season. The ice is of excellent 
quality, with an average thickness of 
twenty-six inches.The Springliill Tribune, that has been 

•edited by J. W. Gay, has been taken 
• over by- the Springhill Publishing Com
pany.

---------- ----------------

Wm. Henry met with a painful 
accident last Thursday. He was doing 
some work on the roof of a barn when 
he slipped and fell a distance of twelve 
feet spraining both ankles.

Frank Gamble who injured his foot 
some days ago, while working in the 
pulp mill, has resumed work, although 
not entirely recovered from the injury.

---------- -----------------
The railwaymen were in session Friday 

night until a late hour. It was the lar
gest gathering of employes of the road 

■since the Union was formed. Much im
portant business was transacted.

---------- -----------------
At the hockey match in St. Stephen 

Thursday night, the Utopias were de
feated by the Thistles. Quite a number 
witnessed the game. The boys had a 

;good time and were royally entertained 
by the Thistles.

Str. Massasoit, laden with fertilizer, 
completed discharging on Thursday 
afternoon. Consignee DeWolfe says that 
the captain was well pleased with the 
despatch he received and that the pilot 
experienced no trouble whatever in 
coming in or going out. The fertilizer 
is intended for Carleton County and 
other points along the.Ci P. R.—Beacon.

A special meeting of the Town Council 
was held Saturday evening. Alderman 
Levi W. Goodeill was appointed Marshal, 
after resigning from the board. He will 
also act as street commissioner. The 
appointment will meet with general 
approval. The need of a marshal was 
emphasized by the actions and language 
of several would be young toughs on the 
same evening. The talk was of a 
sulpnuric quality, and was most disgust
ing. It is hoped the new marshal will 
use a strong hand in suppressing this 
element in future. Our public streets 
should be opened at all hours for the 
safe passage of ladies, and the use of the 
public generally.

---------- -----------------
The schooner Francis Goodnow was 

in collision with the British steamer 
Vizcaina, Friday night on Nantucket 
Shoals. She was towed into Hyannis 
by the revenue cutter Greshem. The 

: schooner was not badly damageti. 

---------- -----------------
An epidemic among horses which has 

proven fata] in several instances, is said 
to be prevalent throughout this section, 
valuable horses having died from same 
in this city, Deer Island, N. B., and 
■other places.—Sentinel.

—— ♦»»♦----------
Ground is being broken for an exen- 

:sion to the wood mill of the Pulp Co. 
When improvements are completed lath 
and shingle machines will be installed. 
It is the intention of the company to 

-add machinery for sawiug long lumber 
Æt an early date.

і

When the debating club met Monday 
evening great interest and speculation 
was in evidence, as the subject for 
discussion was known only to the judge, 
Dr. Taylor, who on taking the chair said 
the subject he had chosen was prominent
ly before the people at present, and was 
being discussed in all sections of the 
Province. Resolved—that New Bruns
wick should have prohibition. Every 
person present spoke on the subject and 
the discussion was quite animated at 
times, and the speakers on both sides 
were listened to most attentively. The 
tudge iu his remarks complimented the 
members on the excellent arguments 
used in this deba.e, for which no prepera- 
tion could be made, and said the 
advantages gained, by the meetings held 
this winter were plainly in evidence in 
the speeches delivered on this occasion. 
The decision was given in favor of the 
Negative side.

■---------- ----------------
Mr. Patrick McLaughlin received an 

ugly and dangerous cut in his head Sat
urday evening, the result of slipping on 
-the ice on Portage street hill. Several 
stitches were requirred to stop the flow 
■of blood, an artery having been seveied. 
Dr. Alexander attended him,

—---------------------------------------------

Thaddeus Cook of Deer Island, while 
■*,. cutting wood on Monday last, met with a 

painful accident, the axe slipping and 
cutting a long, deep gash in his leg. He 
was brought to this city, where the 
wound was carefully dressed and the un
fortunate young man made as comfort
able as possible--Sentinel.

---------- -----------------

rf

4

The hot sun of last week melted the 
snow in many places, in the town, the 
bare spots enticed the small lx>ys with 
marbles and the public were officially 
notified of the advent of spring. The 
boys do not play marbles yie old fashion
ed way. The familiar hole in the thumb 
nail, and the well chapped hands, of the 
marble days of (not) so very long ago, 
are no longer in evidence, 
your taw" is no longer a term in the 
game, to fight over. The science of the 
game is wanting, any girl could play 

and some of the old fellows see

In order to supply the great demand 
for their popular Brunswick brand of 
canned goods, Connors Bros, have in
stalled a new steam plant in their factory 
at Black’s Harbor. This wide-awake 
firm expect to have their new steamer 
"Connors Bros.” on the route about 
May 1st.

We sell for Cash and our prices are right. Here are a few:----------
Operations have commenced at the 

McLaughlin mill L'Btang. A large 
amount of lumber was cut during the 
season, and it is expected to keep the 
mill running, with a large crew, for 
many months. It may be of interest to 
state that McLaughlin Bros, who are 
engaged in this enterprise were residents 
of L'Etang nearly forty years ago and 
lived on the farm where the mill has 
"been built, the place being known as 
the Thorpe farm. The Messrs. Mc
Laughlin were boiler makers, and busi
ness in this line grew to such propor
tions that they moved to St. John where 
they were established many years. 

---------- -----------------

"knuckle

For house-cleaning we have 
a full line of Paints and

now,
signs of degeneration in the game of to
day. However a few minutes observa
tion, near a 
furnish the observer with ideas of the

Cotton Batting 8 oz. roil, 7c.American Alarm Clocks $1 00
Watches, stem wind and stem

$1 00
Brushes, wall and ceiling 
papers and borders, whiting, 
lime and alabastine, tacks, 
tack-hammers 
pullers.

Black overalls with bibs, bestgroup of players, will

value you have ever seensetpossibilities of the English language, 
new to him, lurid to a degree unthought 
of, when a China "taw" made the happy 
possessor the most envied hov in school.

75c. pair15cGilt Watch chains and tack-30c. doz,Glass tumblers 
Pure White crepe paper nap
kins,

Hams, Bacon, Bologna
Head Cheese 

Colored glasses with bent 
bows, 25c.

Buck saws and Frames

Comet stove polish
2 large cakes for 10c.

Boot Protectors 5~. package
For Lent

Boneless herring, pickled 
herring, boneless 
Good pollock, -82.50 qtl. 
Pickled shad, smoked herring 
Finnan Haddies 10c. can, 
Kippered herring 12c. can, 
Mackerel, 12c. can, Salmon 
16c. can.

15c. per hundredMount Vernon Lodge the beautiful 
summer home of Mrs. C. H. Lee has 
been leased to Mrs. N. Richardson, of vodfish.Tin Flour sifters
Hawthorne ave., St. John, who will open 
the house for the reception of permanent 
and transient guests June, 15th. Mount

with handle, 15c.Alex. Thompson, assistant post office 
inspector, has just returned from Moore’s 
Mills, where he conducted an investiga
tion into the management of the office Vernon is situated on the Magaguadnvic 
there. There were three or four parties River, overlooking the basin and town, 
■who lodged complaints which related affording a view, to lovers of nature 
•mainly to the condition in which the, surpassing in richness. Acres of un
building was kept, and the manner in ; dulating fields afford ample room for one

of the most picturesque golf links inNew 
Brunswick, stately trees, border the 
lofty river 1 ank biding the moss cover
ed rocks that kiss the waters of the ever 

falling tides of the

Tin Cuspidors, painted
with gold band, 15c. 

Nevada Silver Tea spoons,
regular size. 65c. doz.

■which the mail was distributed.
Both sides were represented by lawyers 

at the investigation. There were between 
twenty-five or thirty witnesses, all of 
whom gave evidence under oath, 
large majority of these were for the

The rising, ever 
Magaguadavic. Ideal spots abound for 
camping, tents will be provided on short 
notice. The mingling of fresh and salt 
water give bathers opportunities for 
indulging iu this favorite 
pastime, seldom fouud elsewhere. The

For wet weather we have a complete stock of Rubbers and Rubber Boots from the smallest sizes for children
Our best rubber boots for men are warranted. Try them the next time you are needingto the largest sizes for 

a pair.
men.defense.

The postmaster at Moore’s Mills is 
Alexander Sinclair. For some time 
past, it is said, he has concerned him
self little aliout the affairs of the office, 
leaving matters largely in the hands of | chill of the sea is tempered bv the warm 
an assistant. The whole of the testimony waters of the inland lakes and streams, 

be submitted and the invigorating effects of the salt

summer

John Dewar S Sons, Limited
March 17 th, 1903

will be sent to Ottawa to 
to the post master-general. —Telegraph, of the ocean are not lost.
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4 of the 40 Styles We Are Showing For
Spring

All 20th Century Brand—The Clothes with a National Reputation for style and satisfaction. 
Ready-for-Service or. Made to Your Special Measure from Choice of 300 Stylish Cloths.
The largest and Most Attractive showing of styles and Fine Woollens ever Attempted by a Tailoring 

House in Canada.
See These Fine Garments Before Ordering Your Spring Suit or Overcoat

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
Spring Novelties in Men’s Furnishings

Fashionable new Neckwear, Gloves, Half Hose, Colored 
Skirts and Uuderwear.

Our Spring Showing of Men’s Neckwear excells in beauty, 
variety and style, consisting of the latest designs and popular 
colorings.

Boys’ New Spring Suits.
Showing of Late and Fashionable Styles in our Surpassing1 

ly Dressy and Durable garments for Little Men. The most 
varied and fashionable assemblage of two and three-piece 
Suits, as well as fancy suits for the little chaps, ever shown 
here.

We have the very latest creations in fashionable spring 
and Summer Shirts.

They’re shapely, pleasing in pattern and easy priced.
:

Popular Prices
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# - HOTELS IN PRAISE OF CATS A Household NecessityProfessional Cards

Henry i. Taylor,
Local Salesman Wanted 

for St George
and adjoining country to represent 

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right 
; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 

Reserved territory, free equipment.
Write for particulars.

STONE & WELLINGTON 
.Fonthill Nurseries:

COver 800 acres)
TORONTO, CANADA

COAL (The ‘Nation,’ London) Father Morriacy’» Liniment Should 
be in Every HomeVictoria Hotel,M. B. C. M.

Physician and Surgeon,
Office and Residence, Parks Building 

ST. GEORGE. N. B.

It is the final proof of the civiliza
tion of the French that they have 
learned to understand the cat. In 
no country, since the dog loving 
Greeks overthrew the maturer culture 
of Egypt, has she been a popular 
idol, or extorted the reference of 
crowds. But in France, at least, 
there is literary testimony in her favor 
and the French intellect has bestowed 
upon fhe task of comprehending her 
a talent and a devotion, which we 
have squandered on the horse and 
the dog. Balzac described the 
passion of one of Napoleon’s veteran's 
in Egypt for a leopardess, with a sure
ness of insight and a depth of feel
ing that proclaim him a devottee of 
the cat tribe, Gautier has been 
eloquent and fantastic about the cat. 
Loti has been tender and graceful, 
and his essay on the death of an aged 
cat has a sincerity and truth which 
are wanting in his sugared writing 
about Oriental women. A man must 
put seif aside who loves a cat; there 
is in all the range of sentiment no 
emotion so entirely disinterested. 
We have before us a small volume of 
minor verse which carries this dis
tinguished tradition yet a liltle further. 
It is a eulogy, relieved by humor and 
marked by what is rarer still, a nice 
and accurate study of cats. M. Alfred 
Ruffin not only loves cats; he loves 
them for the true reasons. He loves 
them for their grace and their elegance 

their self-sufficiency and 
their sublimity, accepts their egoism, 
and feels a becoming awe at the 
concentration of diabolic vigor which 
can reveal itself, under the stress of

How seldom a week passes frilhout

or a cut, a sprain, strain or ache !
Such troubles will come, but there is 

d of suffering much from them. 
Keep a bottle of Father Morriscy’, 
Liniment in the house use it freely, 
and the pain has little chance.

King Street,; American)

Anthracite and 
Blacksmiths’ Coal
Constantly on hand

St John, N. B.
AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.

C. C. Alexander, DO neeman
M. D., C. M., McGill. 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Residence,

Boyd’s Hotel,
Goss House, During hit lifetime Father Morriscy

Morriscy's No. 7" ,TBbletf.JrMfke.n 
internally. Similarly, applied freely to 
throat and chest it helps ’• Fsther 
Morriscv's No. to" (Lung Tome) to 
quickly break up and drive away a sore 
throat, cold in the chest, or cough.

Taken all around it is one of the best 
family liniment» in existence. Pnce 35c 
per bottle. At your dealer’s, or from 
father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Chatham. N.B. **

A. C. GILLMOR ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Rooms in Connection.DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTISTHave your Watch 

Repaired here in 
; St. George by

No Theories 
No Guesses

Will be in St. George the third week of 
every month Heart Strength

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127.

Go into the process that produces

Geo. C. McCallum ÊI§É|ppJ
needs, end meet have, more newer, ewe 

. more eontcpUlna, mole eovwnin* 

. Without that the Heart must continue 
le І»П. and the »h and kidneys also have

Nectar
Tea

and great, is really a setf-centred 
expression of satisfaction or pleasur
able expectation. For once that he 
rubs himself upon a human kg at 
such times, he rubs twice upon a 
chair or a tree. He is not stroking 
the leg to flatter it; he is stroking him
self by means of the leg. Equally 
ill-observed is the current notion that 
nis chronic disobedience and his 
failure at call afe due to some want 
of intelligense. It is his profound 
individuolism, kis triumphant self- 
sufficiency, which makes him disdain 
to obey or to learn tricks like a dog.

To respect the cat i; the beginning 
of the aesthetic sense. At a stage of 
cutturewhen utility governs all its 
judgements, mankind prefers the dog. 
Let it advance to a level at which it

TT. MARKS MILLS, L L: B:(Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 
etick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 

will sell at a great discount.

Ваншитпі at Law, 
St. Stephen, n. n.

thaw tame cootroutos nerves.
TbU clearly explain! why. as a medicine. Dr. 

gboep’l Reiterative has In the vast done so much 
tar weak and allln* Hearts. Dr. Simon drstsouxht 
(because of all this painful, palpitating, sueoeat. 
lax heart distress. Dr. Shoop's Restamtlve-Hhls 
popular prescription—1* algoe directed, to these 
week and wasting nerve centers. It builds; 
hStrensthesw; U cNers real, genuine heart help.

It you would have strong Hearts, strong di
gestion, strengthen these Inervee— re-establish 
them as needed, with

I.H. NESBITT® SON
Contractors and Builders
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

St. Stephen, N. B.

We would be pleased to have 
you visit our Dr. Shoop’s 

Restorative
“ALL DEALERS”

It is grown and treated wifh science
Address :4Drug Store

when in Eastport from the Ceylon gardens.

and skill.
It is a picket tea, packed direc

J. D. P. Lewin,It costs something because it is 

worth something.
We carry everything usually 

found at a first class 
pharmacy

LAW OFFICE, reverences
Canada Permanent Building, 

St. John, N. B.

Come to Us 
With Your 

Orders 
for Job 
Printing

PALMER BROS W. C. PURVES,
Wing Hem, Laundry, passion, in the limbs of a firesice 

Tom. H.e sings the mistress .whom | a disinterested passion, and it will 
praise can corrupt, the friend 

whose intimacy flatters no human 
vanity. He paints her amid rare 
vases and works of art, admiring her
self more than any masterpiece. He 
delights to tell of her ravages among 
his precious china, and exclaims, as 
he contemplates the sublimity of her 
indifference. One might as well

can admire an object of beauty with
St. Stephen, N. B.

Fred Hem, First-Class Laundry man. 
Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished 
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Agents. renerate this egoist among animals, 
whose suffices for himself. Only in 
the mouth of the egoist is ego:st in 
others a matter of reproach. To the 
cultivated mind the cat has the charm

no

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK

Old Homestead Ginger
Beer andIClub Brand Soda

jUse Valentine’s Flavoring Extracts

Both Guilty
The man who prided himself on his 

keen perceptions, watched the witness 
on the stand with intensity, and nodded 
his head vigorously at the closing words 
of the bewildered witness, under the 
searching cross-examination of the 
lawyer.

“That man’s concerned in it,” said 
the keen observer to his friend. Did you 
not notice how his eyes shifted arouud 
while lie was answering itlie questions ?

“How about this next one ? inquired 
the friend, as another witness took the 
stand to give his testimony.

“He’s guilty of something,” assert
ed the keen observer. “No man stares 
at people in that bold, defiant way if he 
has a clear conscience.—Exchange.

of completeness, the satisfaction 
mhich makes a sonnet more than an 
epic, a fugue more than a rhapsody. 
The ancients figured eternity as a 
snake biting its own tail. There will 
yet arise a philosopher who aill 
conceive the Absolute as a gigantic 
and self-satisfied cat, purring as it 
clasps in a comfortable round its own 
perfections, and uttering as k, ,r~ ' 
that line of Edmund Spenser’s . 
the Cosmos—“It loved itself, 
cause itself was fair.”

the pyramids. He tells ofaccuse
the mingled prudence and courage 
with which she meets the perils of a

We are prepared to give a 
class of work that is artistic 
and at a reasonable price

street, where every journey is 
anabasis through barbarian lands. 
He dwells with a sane and restrained 
tenderness on the rare moments in 
her relations with her human servants,

an
Manufactured by

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.

And we will give it to 
you 011 time—The 

wise man will 
consider this

when her habitual tolerance warms 
into an almost maternal affection. Ther.e is, however, a deeper reason 

why the cat is, in the domestic 
hierarchy, a relatively unpopular 
animal. It is not content to stand 
aloof from all human activities; it 
views them with a disquieting disdain 
It is the auchorite who makes our 
luxuries foolish, the anarchist who 
rebukes our organizations and our 
politics. The dog, within the limits 
of his undeistanding, must share in 
all we do, scratch when we dig and 
retrieve when we eurit. When his 
understanding fails him, he looks at 
us with a mute appeal for enlightment 
jike some Gelatea waiting for the 
breath of life. The cat in the same

It is doubtless because we are an 
imperial people that we have taken 
as our patron Saint George, who 
in the flesh a not impeccable army 
contractor. For the same reason we 
maintain a patriotic cult of the dog. 
The dog is the tame native among 
beasts, the national scout in the 
politics of the animal world. He 
Bas been conquered, and he tells us 
for ever that he is glad to he conquer
ed. He declares with every ripple of 
his tail that we are the superior race. 
He wears his collar like a uniform of 
khaki. He bands himself n 
traitorous packs to pursue his fellow 
animals for our service. He hunts 
his brother, the fox, as the tame 
Boers hunted De Wet. He has the
air, when he begs on his haunches 
for a bone, of appealing to us to take 
up the white man’s burden, 
service is a flattery, all his friendship 
a servility- He graduated for his 
post In society before ever man had 
tamed him. He tamed himself in 
the life of gregarious packs, in which 
the old bullied the young and the 
weak fawned on the strong. The cat, 
on the other hand, hgs emerged from 

shameful gregarious past. He 
an individual, aud even 

civilization cannot corrupt him. 
Even in his loves he is resolutely 
exogamous, and refuses to contract a 
permanent tie or bend himself to 
domesticity. Of one think only is a 
fighting Tom afraid, and that is a 
newly bom kitten. Never unless he 
is actually starving, will he stoop to 
feign gratitude or ape servility. It 
is a common superstition that the cat 
when he rubs upon a human leg is 
indulging in an act of flattery. He 
dues indeed flatter, but he flatters 
only himself. The act, combined 
with that same arching of the back 
which makes him a dombat terrible

The Leader Pneumatic Water Work 
Systemi The knowledge and fear of the Lord 

are the beginning of wisdom.
4A man' must gather, first of last, the 
harvest he bas sown.

A_ well-spent youth is the only sure 
foundation of a happy old age.

To conquer evil you must hate it, and 
have a passion of goodness.

Foundations which have to bear the 
weight of an eternal life must be surely 
laid.

The first step to knowledge is to know 
that we are ignorant.

was

The Latest Improvement in water systems for Private Res
idences. Water is kept in Cellar and delivered to an 

[Part of the house.

We do anything in the 
, Printing Line

Agents! for 
• Charlotte CountyBOYD BROS Visiting Cards 

Envelopes] 
Pamphlets

Sample Outfit Installed in Boyd’s Hotel Intending pur- 
"chasers are especially invited to call and inspect.

, System Installed in any partfof the County.
Posters

Tickets
Invitations

Fortify now against the Grip—for it 
comes every season sure ! Preventics- - 
the little Candy Cold Cure Tablets— 
offer in this respect a most certain and 
dependable safeguard. Preventics, at 
the “sneeze stage” will, as well, also 
surely head off all common colds. But 
promptness is all-important. Keep Pre
ventics in the pocket or purse, for instant 
use. Box of 48 for 25c. Sold by all 
dealers.

circumstances stares vererely, winks
one eye, and goes to sleep. More 
than the lilies of the field she re 
bukes. us forLetterheads 

■Bill Heads 
[Note^Heads

Statements 
, _ Business Cards 

Dodgers

INSURE for the
morrow. The student Faust in the 
old engravings had always a human 
skull amortg the vain instruments and 
the barren idembics in his study. A 
cat bUnktng at midnight among your 
papers and your books declares with 
more eloquence than any skull aud 
the vanity of knowledge and useless
ness of striving. Mahomet, nursing 
a cat one day, was minded to rise 
upon some great errand of revelation 
or conquest. But, man of action 
though he was, he was Oriental 
enough to value her passivity. He 
cut off the sleeve of his robe and left 
her seated on it. There comes to 
those who love a cat a further ques
tioning, which is the paralysis of all 
morality. Why, after all, should one 
rise at all, and what is worth the 
sacrifice of a sleeve ? The cat enjoys 
the march of seasons-, spins through 
space with the stars, and shares in 
her quietism the inevitable life of the 
universe. In all oilr hurrying can we 
do more ? She sits among creative 
work, the indolent spectator of our 
progress, blinking at our questions 
the malicious eyes of aqji. ’-"'nx. And 
the real secret of thfp 
suspects, was tnat sh‘< 
that there was no riddl-

onr care

All his

Western House,with the
RODNEY STREET* 
WEST ST JOHN.

Dominion Fire Insurance Co
CAPITAL $1000,000

V “Greetings” the pop= 
^ular Weekly is web 

come in everyl 
Home

^Subscription : [One 
Dollar a Year

ЩЩ*4 no
was ever

\

AgentALEX. HERRON;

V <

Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd*
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

і
0:

ftm

GEO. H. WARING, Manager 

Engineers and Machinists.'“У"*.” Ironrand Brass Moulders 

Makers of Saw' Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings' and Bolt Work

> ,

Greetings Publish
ing Company 

Limited

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.
AShafting Pulleys and Gears Passengers by the N. B. S. Ry., will 

find this hotel convenient, as it is neat1 
the station. One can avoid taking the 
ferry in the morning.

imx, one 
knewe. me
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Drunkard’s IslandPHYSICIAN TÉLLS HOW HE 
‘ TREATS RHEUMATIC 

PATIENTS

formerly in the Trianon. |
The room is rather small anil is fur- t Ш U Ш

more an to than, 111 ШЛ IU|| ■■ ill B^

to the strik-1 UU дл H ™ I g BE I II I I ^1 I I II
ing feature the imperial which W V ^0 АЛ I U Ш ■ WFB ■ ■

1 surmounts the bed. j — ■ Д ■ ■
PWNCKSS VICTOR.A'S ROOMS НП.ТАшПдіО llllû ft ¥

The suite allotted to the Princess Щ f BB ■ В ^B II ЖВ E ^ — | I I I I
toria stands on the opposite side of the 
palaoe in the main front and looking 
straight down the Mull. It comprises

half dozen apartments, including H Щ
I" ^^1 KM I Eg

her afternoon enter- ^^1 ■ EL |^^B
tains her friends. She is a great reader, ■ В ™

with very catholic tastes, and the room 
contains two large cases filled with her 
favorite works. There Is here, too, a 
very fine pianoforte that was presented 
to the Princess by the King some years 

The boudoir and the bedroom

Drunkard’s Island” is the name by 
which the Salvation Army’s latest col- 

! ony for inebriates, off the coast of 
New Zealand, is known to passing 
mariners. The Salvation Army has 
completed plans for isolating confirm
ed drunkards on a couple of islands, 
one for men and one for women. 
Only one island is available at present 
but the success of this settlement has 
been such that the New Zealand Gov
ernment and the Salvation Army may 
acquire another for women.

l’akatoa is the chart name of 
“Drunkard’s Island.” 
little colony of about seventy acres, 
set in the Huraki Gulf, twentv-five 
miles from Auckland. The only 
munication with the mainland is by 
the Salvation Army motor-boat, and 
the residents have no opportunity of 
reaching a public-house.

All spirits and alcohol in any form 
are forbidden on Pakatoa, and the 
colonists lead the simple life on a 
fruit diet, without drugs or policemen. 
The New Zealand Government re
cently passed an act giving magistrat
es power to commit persons who 
have been four times convicted of 
drunkenness to Pakatoa. The resi
dents work at market gardening, fruit 
culture, frame making, and the manu
facture of children’s toys.

A »V,sttngul
Vllisble

shed Specialist Gives 
Advice.

IK. і
In the first place I always impress 

upon my patients the importance of 
careful living and regular habits. 
Moderation in eating, keeping tho 
foot dry and wearing plenty of 
o' *ng are some of tho precautions.

amount of medicine will euro, 
or^jVon help, unless attention is paid 
to those fow simple rules.

I have had perfect results where 
patients folowcd those instructions, 
assisted by the following blood tonic 
and rheumatic specific: Fluid Ьх- 
tract Pescara, 1 j oz.; Fluid Extract 
Carriana Compound, 1 oz.; Compound 
Syrup Sarsaparilla, 6 oz. Dose: One 
teaspoonful after meals and at bed
time.

It is advisable to drink plenty of 
water during the treatment.

A prominent local merchant who 
has tried this treatment states that 
it relieves backache, bladder trouble, 

troubles almosa imme-

i

warm

some
very cozy
cess

It is an ideal

There Is scarcely an article In this line we don’t carry. We 
have lust received Apricots, Prunes, and Evaporated 

Apples which are choice stock.

We carry the famous Goodeill preserves: Peaches, pears, 
red cherry, currant, strawberry and gooseberry in glass jars 

Tea of all kinds, price 22c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c.

com-

ago. 
adjoin.

\

and. urinary 
diatoly. and has a gentle but thor
ough action on the kidneys.

We advise all our readers to keep 
The instructions

A failing tiny nerve—no larger than the 
finest silken thread—takes from the 
Heart its pulse, its power, its regularity. 
The Stomach also has its hidden, or in
side nerve, 
told u4 it was wrong to drug a weak or 
failing Stomach, Heart or Kidneys. His 
prescription—Dr. Shoops ’ Restorative— 
is directed straight for the cause of these 
ailments—these weak and faltering in
side nerves. This, no doubt, clearly ex
plains why the Restorative has of late 
grown so rapidly in popularity. Druggists 
say that those who test the Restorative 
even for a few days soon become fully 
convinced of its wonderful merit. Any
way, don’t drug the organ. Treating 
the cause of sickness is the only sensible 
and successful way. Sold by all dealers.

this prescription. 
• та valuable. It was Dr. Shoop who first

Palaee Within a Palace
The private apartments of King Ed

ward and Queen Alexandra and the 
Princess Victoria at Buckingham Palace 
may be aptly described as forming a 
palace within a palace, and are kept from 
all save the privileged few. Indeed, the 
only person outside the royal family who 
may enter the Queen’j boudoir uninvited 
is the Hon. Charlotte Knollvs. All these 

communicate by

FLOUR, FEED and OATS have slightly advanced
above last quotationI

Meats and Vegetables The “Bread-and-Butter” Letterprivate apartments 
means of corridors, so that the King and Certain meats are as closely allied to 

certain vegetables as is the long meter 
doxology to Old Hundred. To separate 
them seems almost desecration.

Thus stewed chicken without mashed 
potatoes, and pork without apple 
lose half their zest.

Fried onions fairly cry aloud lor a 
juicy beefsteak, and roast beef without 
potatoes browned under the meat never 
tastes quite the same.

Potatoes are* an accommodating sort of 
vegetable. They are good with all meats 
though their digestibility when served 

than once a day is questionable.
With roast meats, sweet potatoes are 

appropriate as are squash, tomatoes, 
paragus, and stewed onions.

Baked macaroni is a fitting accompani
ment to a roast, so are Brussels sprouts 
and scalloped or creamed cauliflower.

Turnips, carrots, parsnips and cabbage 
generally eaten with boiled meats, 

while peas, beets, beans, corn and to- 
food with either boiled or

After you have spent a few days or a 
week with a distant friend, and returned 
home, don’t whatever you do, forget to 
instantly write what is known as a 
“bread-and-butter” letter, otherwise a 
note of thanks. Such a note is more or 
less formal, but can be written in a 
manner to express the same appreciation 
that was spoken upon leaving. It also 
informs the hostess of the guest’s safe 
arrival at her home. A telegram is not 
considered to take its place.

1000 Bushels of Corn In Stock. Get our price 
on 5 bag lots. Cracked Corn, corn meal, 

Bran, Middlings and Oats

Queen and the Princess may pass from 
to the other without die necessity of 

using tile main corridors of the palace.
- THE KING’S SUITE 

King Edward’s suite of apartments is 
in the oalace, containing

one

sauce

the largest 
nearly a dozen rooms in all ; the windows 
overlook the gardens. The largest room 
of this suite is used as a private sitting- 

where the King entertains his in-room 
timate 
when the Queen WE DEFY COMPETITIONfriends, and occasionally dines 

is not staying in the

palace.
This is a most comfortable room, with 

little or nothing about it to indicate the 
The wall paper is of

more Black Satin Boots
Satin boots instead of suede ones are 

gaining headway every week. They are 
worn with smart afternoon costumes 
when one does not walk.

It has been decided by the fashionable 
girl that the high-heeled patent leather * 
slipper is not dressy enough for the 
resplendent gowns worn at social affairs 
between 4 and 7 o’clock.

The flat-heeled, or high-lieeled, pump 
has entirely gone out except for the most 
informal wear. Girls use it at home in 
the evening and always duripg the day 
with short skirts. When the warm 
weather comes in it will be again in first 
style for street wear.

The satin boot.ihowever, is the after
noon footgear.] [Otherwise women wear 
high-heeled satin slipfiers with open
work silk stockings.

assiste of its owner, 
a delicate shade of green with a white 
dado and a dark green frieze. The floor 
is covered with a magnificent Indian 

presented by one of the H. McGRATT AN 
a SONS

carpet that 
pâian native princes to the late Queen 

The furniture

was

v iqtoria many years ago. 
xmtains some exquisite examples of 
eighteenth century art, and 
of it has been either in the palace or at 
Windsor for nearly a century most of it 
has been collected personally daring it’s 
owner’s frequent visits to the Continent.

DOORS ALL MIRRORS

are

while some matoes are
roasted meats.

Rice should be served with stewed 
Roast duck demands bothchicken.

apple sauce and stewed onions. Turkey 
without cranberries would be as lost as

of the 
is the doors.

venison without currant jelly.
Celery should never tie omitted when 

serving poultry, and is an invariable 
accompaniment of soup. It is specially 
good for the nerves and is fittingly served 
with all meats.

Squabs and all game have lettuce with 
French dressing served with them, and 
lettuce must be eaten with Virginia ham.

It is no longer correct to serve 
than two vegetables with the meat course 
though with poultry, cranberries are 
counted as an extra.

A striking feature of the whole
King’s suite of apartments

one of which has mirrors fitted intoevery
the whole of its panels. The next

is the King’s
more

important apartment 
"office," as he sometime* laughingly

It is here that he transacts i’llterms it.
his business while staying in London. As 
he has a great dislike for American roll 

chairs, neither An Open Congratulation
top desks and revolving 
of these conveniences finds any olace 

He does his writing at a large

more
W. S. Gilbert does not retain all of his 

humor for use in his librettos, when 
Gilbert and Sullivan were considered by 
managers as the “sure winners" in the 
comic-opera field, a young woman who 
was one of the "Pinafore*, companies 
wrote to Gilbert telling him of her 
approaching marriage with a young man 
of good position and family.

Gilbert congratulated the young 
woman, and expressed the hope that her 
future might be prosperous and happy.

Only a little more than a month pass
ed, and another letter from the same 
girl reached him, in which she stated 
that her engagement with the yenng 
man had been broken, and that she had 
accepted another suitor.

He replied that he had every confi
dence In her judgement, and again ex
pressed his hearty wishes for her welfare.

It was almost two months after that 
Gilbert received a third letter free the 
same girl, who informed him that yoaag 
Lord—had proposed and that she had 
accepted him, after breaking her en
gagement with No. 2.

Gilbert's hnmor could no longer with
stand the temptation, and he wrote. “I 
desire to congratulate you on yonr ap
proaching marriage with—”

Here he placed an asterisk, and il a 
foot-note added; "Here insert the mate 
of the happy man.

WE AREhere.
knee hole writing table, upon which his 

etc., are placed in orderly ban-papers, 
dies, alid flanked by great dispatch boxes. Л7-Н2 The Critical Age

THE QUEEN’S APARTMENTS Heighth of vigor is past—nature's 
power slowing down—vitality ebbing 
a wav, endurance decreasing. Stop the 
progress of decay, tone np the weakened 
nerve centres, impart vigor to the tiring 
bxly—pr ; par Dor the crisis, 
lor rebuilding is found in Ferrozone; it 
brightens up the whole being, imparts 
power, strength, vigor. Old age is 
pushed back twenty years, the reliance 
of youth is restored, vigor, vim aud 
life established. You'll try Ferrozone, 
50c. at all dealers.

The Queen's suite of apartments im
mediately adjoins those of the King. The 

here is the boudoir, which

Manufacturers ot High Class Monumental work from 
BED, [GKEY^^lBLACKJGRAXrTES^Weymve
ever^nmSern lacilityT
realize that a satisfied customer£is2ourj|best adver
tisement.

If you need anything in the line of| Monumental or 
і General Cemetery Work give us’a trial;|and let,us 
b prove our ability to please, t We will deliver and|erect 
«Ц» Monuments in any part of the Vrovince. Write for 
** designs and samples.

principal 
is pan
texture. These panels are confined in 
giU mouldings and are carefully covered 

evening as soon as the room is

Best meansroom
elled in pale ivory silk of beautiful

new
up every 
no longer in use. 
also of ivory silk, with broad borders of 

also some fine

The curtains here are

The Gospel of Sunshinedeep purple. There are 
examples here of Beauvais tapestry, 
while the carpets of French manufacture 
are beautiful models of this work. The 
furniture is entirely of the Louis Seize 
period and includes some very valuable 
specimens.

The number of photographs to be 
found in this room, and, indeed, in all 

Alexandra’s apartments, is re

st. Luke was a physician as well as a

painter, and there is something kindred 

in the spirit of the two occupations. The 
quick eye, the observant gentleness, the 
appreciation of character, the seizing of 
the actual circumstances, the genial 
spirit, the minute attentiveness, the 
sympathizing heart, the Impressionable- 

to all that is soft and winning, and

*41 <V.
$•

RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

H. McGRATTAN & SONS 

St. George

V
1

Queen
markable. Wherçver a photo can be ness

lonely and weak and piteous—all these 
things belong to the true physician as 
well as to the true artist. St. Luke is a 
Gospel of Sunshine. It throws strong 
lights into the darkest places, and loves 
to do the power it has to do so; and is 
not this painterlike?He is known, like 
all artists’ by hi* choice of subjects.

placed, there one is to be seen. Nearly 
the whole of the royal families of Europe 
are to be found represented. The Queen’s 
be'1 кип is hung with rose du Barri silk, 
t 1 with white satin, of which

N.
!

il tne bed hangings are also com- 
The bed itself is a magnificent 

men of the Empire period and was
\

I
1 1I
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ObituaryMASCARENE

At D. Bassen’s The Family 
Physician

The funeral of the late Joseph Mealing 
took place from the family residence 
Thursday afternoon and was largely at
tended. The services at the church and

Dennis Deland, is spending a few days 
it his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. West}' Stewart, returned 
home Thursday, after a pleasant visit 
with Mrs. Arthur Henderson.

Mr. and Mrs. George WeVkar. are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a son.

-*• J ->

&
4 grave were conducted by Rev. H. I. 

Lynds There were a number of 
beautiful floral tributes. All the granite 
works were closed as a mark cf respect 

' to the deceased. Interment was in the

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY mThe best medicines in the 
world cannot take the place of 
the family phyaidan. Consult 
him early when taken UL If 
the trouble la with your 
throat, bronchial tubes, or 
lungs, ask him about taking 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Then 
take it or not, as he says.

.іГіТіїг!•-V-.4 New Suitings, New Ginghams, New Chambrays, New Muslins, 

Newest in every line of Ladies and Gents Furnishings. 

Ladies and Gents footwear. Ladies and Gents Clothing.

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Stewart, called rura] cemetery, 
on friends in L'Etete. Sumlav.

Jesse Leland, is visiting friends in 
Deer Island, N. B., and Lubec, Me.

The thimble club met at Miss Alta 
McKenzie's last Thursday evening.

The sliding for the past week has been 
much enjoyed by the young folks.

Getting into the Home
Women buy

Our paper goes mtotH. 
homes and the 
Ads. will reach the
Spenders.

I At her home in Machias, Me., after a 
brief illnes Viola wife of Rev. Samuel 
R. Belyea die<l on Thursday, March 4th, 
aged 27 years. The remains were 
brought to Baring. Me., her former home 
for interment. The funeral took place 
from her father's residence, Mr. Simeon 
Phinney’s on Sunday afternoon and was 
very largely attended. Rev. Mr. Barton 
of Milltown -officiated at the house and 

Besides a husband Mrs. Belyea
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Лі/егЬЩ’--Look for our next advertisement Mr. and Mrs. Moody Doutin, gave a 
party at their home Saturday evening,

_________ _ 13th. A large crowd attended, the even-
Bilious attacks, tick-headaches, ind^M- jng spent in games ,nd dancing, ail
snT’some "oMhe’ results oTan inactive report a good t,me. 

liver. Ask year Sector if be endorses Frank Holmes, of Deer Island, has 
AyerilPills intbesecases. The dose ^ l4siting friends heTe (or the л ! floral offerings bore mute testimony of 
is small, one piu at bedtime.___  j ; the esteem in which the deceased was

Master Freddie Me Vicar, is visiting 
his grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
McVicar.

Igrave.
leaves a father mother and brother toD. BASSEN-A
mourn her early death. Many beautiful

For Salest'*-
■

For sale cheap, small coal stove
FRANK MURPHYr Carleton Street St. George"ЧА*" The death occured on Thursday of 

Mrs. Levi W. Goodeill after a lingering 
illness. Deceased was 38 years of age, 
and leaves to mourn a husband and five 
children, besides a large circle of 
relatives. The funeral was held on 
Saturday, services being conducted by 
Rev. В. V. Buchanan of the Baptist 
church.

L’ETANG.
-b. Florence Hawkins, Edith Chambers. 

Gertie Leland and Nora McViear attend
ed church in L’Etete. Sunday evening.

Miss Rena Matthews, spent Sunday 
evening at her home, in L’Etete.

Richard English and Edward Morang, 
spent last week in Mascarene.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Maxwell and little

"" Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McKay, of
Beaver Harbor, were guests ol Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. McKav Sumlav.

Earnest Stuart, spent Sunday at his 
home in Mascarene

Miss Leila Matthews. Mis. Mildred 
and prompt Dick and Colin Dick were recent guests 

of Miss Winifred Hinds.
Service.___ . Mr- an<1 IDs. Robt McKay are daughter Flora, spent Sunday with

receiving congratulations on the arrival Captaia Mrs. Hilyard.
I of a baby daughter. --------- ----------------------------
j Addeson Matthews, L'Etete. spent a Nothing in the of , U qnitc so
« few days with W. F. Hinds recently. annoying as a tickling, teasing, wheezing 

Miss Blanche Hickey, has returned bronchia-Cough. The quickest relief
! comes perhapsfremaperscription known 
і to Druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s 

Cough Remedy. And besides, it is so 
thoroughly harmless that mothers give 
it with perfect safety even to the yoong- 
es; babes. The tender leaves of a simple 

Have vou a pain—of any kind, anywhere mounts! 1 shrub, give to Dr. Shoop’s 
Stop just a minute and think ! It mat-1 Cough Remedy its remarkable curative 
ters not whether it he womanly pains, effect. A few days' test will tell. Sold 
head pains, or any kind of a pain, one of by all dealers.

! Dr. Shoop’s little Pink Pain Tablets will 
surelv stop it in 20 minotes. Formula 
plainly printed on the 2Jc. box. Sold by 
all dealers.

FOR SALE—Mason and Hamlin organ 
in good order. Can be seen any time.

MRS. H. D. WALLACE.We are pleased to see
all who are looking tor« The Palmer Marine Engine is thirteen

years past the experimental stage. Over 
35,000 in use by as many satisfied cus
tomers. The Palmer Marine Engine- 

Lulu A. C. Hanley, wife of Boynton sells on its merits ana needs no 
Hanley, passed away at her 1 ome in question as to its durability and simplic- 
Back Bay. Saturday morning, after a ity. GRANT & MORIN, local agents, 
lingering illness which she bore without 
a murmur aged twenty-four years. Mrs.
Hanlev was the sixth daughter of Oliver

First Class Drugs
W. F. CAPEN - = Apothecary

Ґ
Г MRS. BOYNTON HANLEY4

».
84 Water Street, Eastport, Maineї My Easter Post Cards have arrived, 

and the inspection of the public is in- 
and Priscilla Hooper. Five years ago v4ted Apri] Fool and Comics in
she was married to Boynton Hanley who variety. A. G. BROWN,
survives her with two little daughters 
aged four and two years. From child
hood to this matnrer age she was the

from a pleasant visit in Back Bav.
Melvin Holland is very ill witn 

pneumonia.
V

For Colds and Grippe
-І4

Take Laxacold, 25c. package 

HAVEY $ WILSON - - DRUGGISTS
EASTPORT, ME.

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
personification of good, and therefore an Builder. Estimates furnished, 
example to all who knew her. Haring ^^^^^_вннтаиимввш 
the higher moral and spiritual senses WANTED—Girls experienced hands,also 

і highly developed in her character she Apprentices. HANSON BROS., Mer- 
won the respect of all in the vicinity. *chant Tailors.
As a daughter she honored and revered
her parents, and therefore the days of WANTED—To keep a Boarding 
her entity and influence, which she House, drive team and do job work, man 
poured nto the lives of others. shall be aœl wife> „о frmüy. Apply stating 
long in the land. Her home was the wages to CONNORS BROS., Black’s 
center of her affection her endeavors be- Harbor, 
ing to have there given unto her care to 
walk in the paths of purity and righteous
ness. Let ns pray for more mothers, 
wives, daughters and sisters such as she 
as the greatness of any nation can only
be measured by the moral and religions H. H. THOMPSON, Agent Singer 
standard of its womanhood what is our Sewing Machine Co. St. George, first 
loss, we believe, must be her gain. By two weeks of each month. Easy t 
the calm which aat upon her brow as $1.00 a month if desired, 
she lay in that last chamber expressed 
that her last moments were similar to

I

f '■*
PENNFIELD

-S ’ ; ■ Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Prescott writing 
from Wasnington, sav they are having 
an enjoyable time, and will return about 
April, 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. £. C. Justason, spent 
Sunday verv pleasantly at Beaver Harbor.

Fishery officer Justason has been on 
an official tour of inspection the past 
week. He looked over lobster crates and 
factories located at Beaver Harbor. Gn 
Monday 15th he surveyed weir sites at 
L'Etang harbor.

Rev. I. H. Thorne, will baptize about 
twenty candidates at Trynors Cove, on 
Sunday, 21st, inst.

DEER ISLAND
# 4A. J. Burgess is visiting friends on the 

Island.
Calvin Stuart is slowly recovering, and 

kis manv friends hope soon to see him 
about again.

George English, made a flying trip to 
Eastport on Saturday.

Miss Beryl Lambert, spent last week 
in Eastport.

Alvah Stuart, spent Sunday in Fair 
Haven.

Howard Lambert is on the sick list.
Hazrn Stuart is hauling wood, on Mc- 

Master's Island.
Ned Morang spent Sunday, with Mr. 

and Mrs. G. S. Lambert.
Miss Hattie Conley and Miss Edith 

Davis, visited friends in Richardson last 
week.

Miss Gertie Pendleton and Miss Mary 
Dakin, were the guests of MisS Alma 
English on Sunday.

Miss Lida Pendleton and Miss Mamie 
Pendleton, are visiting relatives in Back 
Bay.

Rev. Chaa. A. Brown, is holding 
services in the Baptist church at Lamberts 
Cove, and his thrilling lectures and 
eloquent sermons are very much 
appreciated. Large audiences gather 
night after night and are held attentive 
and eager listeners to this gifted 
scriptural teacher and expounder of the 
gospel.

I Successors to E. C. Sheed & Co.)

Quick service and good work at ROY 
MORIN’S barber shop.П •I FIBRE FLOOR

The latest thing in floor covering. Perfect Imi
tation of Polished Oak Floor. Great for 

borders where you use Art Squares.
I have 10,000 Rolls of the latest designs and colorings in ■

Headquarters for Motor Boat Supplies I

CHERRY’S I

І V

-

spring Hats, Caps, Shirts, etc. at 
HANSON BROS.those of Longfellow.

“Ont of the darkness of night 
The world moves into light. 
Tie day-break everywhere.”WALL PAPERS RUSSELL HANSON Wheelwright and 
The funeral services on Monday after- blacksmith. Repair work, 

noon were conducted by Rev. А. Б.
Wade and were largely attended, much 
sympathy is extended to the sorrowing 
friends.
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(Ж The Fit-rite at HANSON BROS.

Low prices on all goods to make 
for new stock. L. B. YOUNG.

room

Do You Get Bilious?...

EASTPORT, ME. This trouble arises from torpidity of 
the liver. Nothing acts so nicely as Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills. They stir up the liver. Collecting Justice Conveyencer Licensed
£etha°®се Clinch’street.

feel drowsv and bad tempered. Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills will help you at once,
—taken by night you’re well by morn
ing. Don’t be afraid of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, they are mild—don’t gripe or
nauseate. They just “cure”—that’s all. Office at Mahoney House.

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
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1 at-Any boy or girl of 8 to 15 years of age can com
pete bv writing a copy of the TIGER TEA letter. See 
circular.

I make ladders of all Kinds. Prices 
reasonable. BARTON BLUNDELL.

І JS LETETE.
I 2nd—-Each letter must be accompanied by 12 of 

the square "cards found inside of the 1-lb. and 1-2 lb. 
packages of TIGER, MANDARIN, or EAGLE TEA. 

3rd—Award of Prizes on July L 1^09. See circular. 
4th—Neatuess, style of writing, and age of child 

will be considered in awarding the prizes.

JUST RECEIVEDMiss Stella Parks, of St. George, is 
visiting Mrs. W. S. McLean.

Miss Elsie Greenlaw, of Boston, is 
visiting relatives here.

John Holmes spent a couple of weeks 
in Eastport, recently, the guest of bis 
daughter, Mrs. John W. Leland.

Edward McNichol, is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Miss Joste Marr, of Calais. Me., re
turned home Monday, after a pleasant 
stay with the Misses Nieadda and Violet 
Williamson.

Miss Florence Green, of Eastport, 
is the guest of Miss Portia Seelve.

Mrs. Jos. McMann and Mrs. Andrew 
Stewart, and children, spent a few days 
with Mrs. Ed. McNichol.

Miss Elsie Tucker, is spending a few 
days in St. George.

Frank Holmes of Deer Island, is visit
ing his father.

Albe Tucker, Angus McGilvary, Burton 
McNichol. H. O. Chubb and Mrs. Geo. 
Cates were passengers Monday, by Stmr. 
Viking.

Rev. A. B. Wade, is holding tpcdal 
services in the church at Back Bay)*qnhe 
a large crowd from here attended the 
service Sunday evening. Mr. Wade’s 
topic was foreign missions.

Thos. Tucker and William Andrews, 
made a flying trip to St. Andrews. 
Monday.

Mrs. Elgin McNichol, is on the sick

. тщщтІ :
A Good Assortment of the Follow-

Iі ing :
GEORGE J. CLARK, M. P. P.

Geo. J, Clarke, the new speaker of 
the House of Assembly was first elected 
to the Legislature in 1903 and again at 
last general election. Mr. Clarke is well 
qualified for his new position, and bis 
appointment will be pleasing to his 
friends.

\
Writing paper and envelopes put up 

in boxes, ranging in price from 20 to 
35 cents.

Envelopes by the bunch, 10 and 15 
cents.

W. F. HATHEWAY CO. Ltd.,
Nos, 15, 16, 17 and 18 South Wharf,

St. John, N. B., Canada.

<*

December, 1908,
/ Tablets 15 to 35 cents.

ying cards, note book, fountain 
pens, lead pencils, calling cards, femu

rs tain pen ink, rubber bands, etc.

çjpisojrrwo ÜttitOUl MINUTE RECORDS FOR MARCH

Pla
Canadian Order

of Foresters! A W. Beckett
і

Empire Liniment Co. Ltd.
Bridgetown, N. S.

Dear Sirs,

:*•-і Manufact’rlnd Confectioner
and laker;|

і We are using s large quantity of your 
liniment for the pest year. We use it in 
balk for veterinary purposes and find it 
most effective etc. We also handle a large 
quantity in small bottles which we self 
through our varions commissaries. This 
is also much in demand and gives 
satisfaction among the men.

You-s very truly,
Davison Lumber Co. Ltd.

- J. W. CROSS. Sept.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fruit, - Nate Candice, To- 
.baccôs and" Cigars 

AGENTS FOR MOXIE;

J34 Water Street

EYES SCIEXTI- 

- FIÇALLY TEST

ED FREE..

GIVING $500 or $1.000 INSURANCE 
AND SICK AND FUNERAL 
BENEFITS TO ITS MEMBERS

All young men from 18 to 45 years of 
age are cordially invited to join.

JOIN NOW
For information as to cost of joining 

apply to '
/MaineEastport

J. W. WEBSTER, Jeweller, EtcSpringfield, N. S.
September 30th. 1968.

'A ХійГ?:FRANK GAMBLES 
JAMBS S. McKAY 

8L George, N.B. 8. D. HARVEY
CHAS. A. BLANEY 
ALEX. P. HERRON

list. / : вr 8*. George, VYoung’s BlockMes. Geo. Douglas, is visiting Mrs. 
John Spofford. Scotch Settlement.Try Greetings for Jeh Work Headquarters: Hampton, N. B,»
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